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ORIGIA\§L STORW
TOO
By Singlesticks.
6R ADO ATE Of THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OP DENTAL
SURGERY,
Among the heaviest fufferers was old
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and
the public generally, that he has resumed
his practice, and ic permanently located in Har- Mr. Martheo. Knowing that he had a
son an officer in the tJohfcderafc army
risonburg, Va.
He is prepared to perform all opcrfttione upon they helped themselves plentifully from
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- his granaries end fields. Senrcely a
cial teeth from one up to a full set, ou the Silver,
Gold or Vulcanite Plato.
horse was loft on the plantation Never
^11 operations warranted to compete with any i before hid the horrors of war fallen upperformed in the cities or elsewhoro.
I on this section, and this blow paralyzed
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH.
^f^Otlico and residence removed next door ' everyiliing. Mr. Marthen lamented his
to Locke A Compton's Store, Main Street.
Ipsscs, but scorned to ask an enemy for
Oct. 11, I8G5.-ly
(ho property which had been torn from
W. W. S. BCTLF.R,
T. 2. OFFTTtT. him. The morning of which wc wri'e,
jyjEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Lanra Form an tat at her chamber window, overlooking the sea of tents ooouDRS. BUTLER & OFFUTT,
Have associated themselves in the practice of pied by the Federal army, and listeuing
Mt-diclhe and Surgery.
Special attention will bn given to the troat- to the gay strains of military music, as it
was wafted to bcr ears by the gentle
lueut of all Diseases,of the- Eyo uud Ear.
We may bo found at Ml times during the day mountain breeze. Could we have been
• at our office, opposite Hill's Ifotcl, ou Main St. present and read her thoughts, we would
At night Dr. B. may be found at his residence,
opposite Mr. Boll's Church, on Main St. Dr. O. have found them something like these :
at the Female Seminary.
'L must do something now to convince
April 25, 1866.—if
my lover and his parents of my devotion
EDIOAL NOTICB.
to the South. I fear I have not shown
DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS
Have again associated themselves, in the practice sufficient sorrow at the presence Of the
of Meoicine.
. blue coats ; in fact, so buoyant have been
Office in the building, formerly occupied by my spirits since their presence with us,
Joseph Sbue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 1805.
that the old man has already remarked
171
it. : I have it—I have it. I will get his
1 BOTLAN, CIVIL ENGINEER
. AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, horses back, and by some means will
HARBISON BURG, VA,,
information to Alfred that will'more
Plans, Specifications and Estimates Of Work fur- give
nished. Reports on the condition and value of than over draw htm to me.'
lands, and Surveys made. Accurate Maps of . Seating herself at a writing desk she
lands in tended for the market gotten up and sub- dashed off a few linos; and then attiring
diviJed,
j^T'Aa emmincnt Engipeer consulted in im- herself in her walking habit descended
portant Cases.
[Oct. 11, 1865. tf . tc tho family silting room, where she
found the family assembled, wondering
Bryan, woodson a compton,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, what the day would bring foith.1 As
IIarrisonuurq, Va.
Allan C. Bryan, John C. Woodson and Wm. she entered they all looked up with as13. Coupton have associated themselves in the tonishment, and the old man czclaitncd ;
practlro of Law in tho County of Rockingham }
'Why, Laura! you are not going to
and will also attend the Courts of Shcnandoah,
walk out in such times as these ?'
Page, Highland and Pcndleton.
John C. Woodson will continue to prac'Sir, pardon me; but I could not see
tice in tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, so much suffering without making an efNov. 22,1865-tf
fort to stop it. 1 am going to headquar(^1 W7 BERLIN,
to try to get protection for us hero.'
T.
ATTORNEY AT LAW. ters'You
should not go,' answered the old
Harrisonburq, Va.,
Will practice in this and tho adjoining coun- man, 'some of your enemies may be with
ties. Oflice in Bank Row, North of the Court- the army and recognize you We could
House.
[Jan. 31,1866-—ly
never forgive ourselves, should you be
J. K. LiaOETI.
CHAS. A. TANCir taken from us now and lodged in prieJIGGETT & YANCE7,
a
ATTOUNEYS AT LAW, on.'
Ilanisonburg, Va. Otfice immediately npnosito
'1 dojnot think there are any Marylanthe American Hotel.
.
[Not. 2a-tt'
ders with Gen. Banks. At least 1 will
run the risk. I am sure we Can gel. proJyJ-EW BAKERY AiVD CONFECTIO.VEUY
tection by asking for it; and it is a sin
to sit idly here, witnessing the destruoP. WRIGHT & SON.,
Public Square, next door to D. M. Switzer'a; tion of property, when we might save'it.
I know, sir, that your presence wbfild do
1IARIUS0NDUBG, VA
1
no good ; therefore, I have determined
We Iiave opened, in the bouxa formerly occupied by Dr: Gordon, a Bakery and Confectionery to go myself.'
eBtablmhment, where can be found
'Then, you shall not go aldhe,' said
FRESH BREAD, RDSKS, CAKES, CAN- Kate Marthen. 'I will go with' you.'
DIES, PRCNES, ORANGES, RAI'No, dear; you stay at homo. It is
SINS, FIGS, NUTS OP EVbettor that I should be albno. So many
ERY DESCRIPTION,
ETC.
Weddings and Parties can bc.furniehcd at might be refused admittance. Besides,
abort novice with us fine Cakes as they may de- you know you could never pass through
sire, on reasonable terms.
all those men without being alarmed.—
Parties in town can at all times be supplied
with FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS, which wo So Stay where you are and wait for my
will ensure to give entire satisfaction.
return.' And without waiting for furthWith a desire to accommodate and please the er remonstrance she glided out at the door,
public, we respectfully solicit a share of their
and started off in the direction of headpatronage.
May 23-tf
P. WRIGHT & SON.
quarters.
She had proceeded but a few hundred
A UCTION & COMMISSION HOUSE.
yards, when she saw Edward Clayton
(Under Clary's Photograph Gallery,)
riding towards her, dressed in full FedUARUI30NBUR0, VA.
eral unitorm. For a moment, surprise
at seeing him thus, overcome her ; but re•
membering herself before he got close
naving cstablialieiJ myself at ttiia place for the enough to recognize her, she drew a veil
purpose of carrying on the Auctfon and GommiS'
sion business, 1 respectfully solicit Consignnicnts closely around her face. As he drew near,
of Every Species of Property and Merchandise. ho thought ho know the figure, and stopHORSES, MULES, COWS, BUGGIES,
WAGONS, WATCHES, and every other kind ped his horse. She supposed herself
of Property sold on terms made satisfactory to discovered, and trembled at the thought,
parties.
but failing to recognize her, ho bowed
SALES ATTENDED TITROUGIIODT THE and passed on. A few minutes more,
COUNTY.
Corn and Corn Meal will be kept constantly and she was admitted to the presence of
on hand. Those bringing Produce to town, the General, who gave her a warm welwould do well to call on rao before selling else- come.
iv he re.
'Let me thank you, madam, for tho
A lot of McClcllan Saddles and Yankee Harness for sale.
valuable information I have received
No effort spared in subserving the interest of from you several times.*
xnv patrons.
'I have only done my duty towards
J. W. JORDAN
June 6
Auctioneer & Com, Merch't.
the government, General, like thousands
of others are doing.'
QRKNEY SPKINGS.
'Yes, yes; and like thousands pf othTl.is popular and well known watering place, ers, Miss Ingle, you deserve yom: reward
Htuatcd It miles West of Mt. Jackson, in Shen- for doing your duty. Hero are one
doah coa'dty, Va.. will be open to
BEOEIVK'VISITORS ON THE 1ST OP JUNEi thousand dollars I have bad counted out
Coaches will be ready to convoy persona from for yon, expecting you would, visit mo
r
Mt.
Jacksonover
to tho
'Springs graded
at all times
the season,
an excellent
road,during
i he this morning. Can 1 do auythiug else
for you, madam V
proprittors
pledge
themselves
to
do
all
they
eun to make vUitora comfortable, and their eo'Yes, sir. The gentleman with whom
I'^asaut end satisfactory,
I have made my home is a strong seoos1
1)01
or 40 5er ,nc
fot^voekg
l
®^
sionist, has a son in the rebel army, and
M«; 28-8m JAS^M. BRADFORD & CO.
in consequence has suffered pretty se\)yuaL WANTED.
verely at the hands of your soldiers. It
o
,
i
.u,'oroanaT or7-^r';o rfsii%'1sfll^p-» ^j is necessary that he should Lave the
or receive
in exchange for Merchandize.
greatest confidenae in me, in order that
April 4.
SHACK LETT t£- NEWMAN
I may successfully carry out the plans
KST KIO COFFFE,
~ ~
1 have formed. He has lost several hur
At 35 cents. Sugar from Ifl.V to 90cents, at
ees, and I desire that they be returned
April 4
hllACKLE'ir di NEWMAN'S.
to him.'
CIOAL-OIL at $1,00 per Gallon, at
/ Apt il,
OTT'S Drug Store*
'Certainly, if they can be found.'

'They arp all around your headquarters, General. I saw them as I came
in. It will greatly aid ine, if they are
returned, and proleution given for their
safety.'
'They phall be sent homo immediately
and here is protection against further
depredations. I shnll expect to hear
from ynu whenever anything of importance occurs, should we bo compelled to
leave this pleasant seotion of tho Valley.'
'I shall keep my eyes and oars open,
and with tho aid of my gallant scout in
grey, will keep you posted in matters on
the rebel side of tho line. By the way,
General,' continued she, I would like to
send a le'ter to Col Marthen, giving
him some information that will not injure you, but will help me greatly.—
HeTjO is tho letter. Will you read it ?'
'So. I can trust yovf'
'Thank you And if your pickets on
the post under the old chestnut tree on
tho toad that leads to McGaheysville
should stop an old negro man, please let
him pass on.'
'I will instruct them to let such a person pass '
'Thank you. Then I may have something for you by this time to-monow
morning Send an officer to call at the
house where I am stopping.'
'An officer shall call at tea to-morrow
morning.'
'Good morning, General; and may
fortune attend you in your race after the
slippery Stonewall,' and bowing she left.
In a few minutes she was back at the
house, receiving tho thanks of its inmates, and exulting over the strategy
she had used. Escaping from the family, she made her way to a negro cabin,
standing a short distance from the house,
and entering found an old negro man
whoso head had grown
in the srr-.
vice of his master. Slipping a Confederate note into his hand, she said :
'Harry, I want you to make your way
through these Yankees and take a letter
to your master. We ore very anxious
for him to know how matters arc going
here at homo. You know he must bo
anxious for us, a#d I know of none whom
I would trust to carry a letter to him,
sooner than you.'
'Lord a massy, Miss Laura, how is I
ever to sneak frew all dese Yankums;
and 'spose I does get frew 'em, how is 1
to fin' young inas.-a. But I would be
: ober j oyous if I could do it.'
'You can go easy enough, Harry.—
Take this letter, put it in your shoe, and
go to the picket under tho old oak tree
on the Taylor Spring's road, and they
win'Ml you through. Walk boldly up
to them, and toll them you want to go
through the lines.'
'I'm sovty jubous, Miss Laura; but as
you shy so, guess I will try it, for wbatever yoil say allcrs comes out so. Is
young massa with massa Jackson ?'
'No ; be is on the other sido of the
monntain. Yrcu go to Conrad's Store
and put this letter ii the postoffice
there, and then liAsten back. Get all
the news you can for us. We are so
anxious to know bow our boys are getting along.'
'Yes, missus; and 1 pray de Load dat
mass Jackson will soon come back and
drive dese sneakin', stealin' Yhnkums
away from us. 1 hate 'em case dey neber come to do fron' do^r ; but always go
to de kitchen, like as if dey had no
Iron' doors up Norf.'
'Well, well; never mind that now,
IIArry. Put on your coat and bat, and
start off. We will expect you I T atk by
sunrlfcp to-morrow morning. Y ou can
easily get to Conrad's Store before night,
arid as the moon shines brightly, hurry
back. That's a good fellow; and when
' you come back, I will reward you more.'
.Thank 'ce, missus, it will be 'uuf if I
can'find out if young massa is live and
well.'
In a short time old Harry was on the
road and as may be suppos d, be had no
difficulty passing the picket. Late that
evening he arrived at his destination,
and was about handing the letters to tho
postmaster, when a hand griped his
shoulder, and looking around, saw his
young master.
■ 'Lo'd a massa, how glad T is to see
you. You heah, an' Miss Laura tol' me
dis blessed mornin' dat you was on de
oder sido ob de blue mountin'. I was
jis goin' to drap dis letter in do box to
sen' it to you, an bless you, here you is.'
'And glad to see you," Harry. When
did you leave tho old place, and how are
they nil faring under the hands of tho
Yankees ?'
'Dey are all well, but mighty confluscatcd, on 'count of de doims' ob de Yankums. Dey has been doin' powerful
bad.'
'What have they done, Harry? Tell
tpe.'
'Why, in do fust place, doy come and
took all ob de wheat an' corn. Dey sed
dey wanted it for dur horses. Who obber seed 'em feed wheat to horses !—
'Spect dey want it for dompoor whites up
Norf!'
•Did they take all, Harry ?'
'Yes, all, 'cept what we hid up in de
loft ob de house.'
'Well, what else have they done ?'
'Don, after while dey come agin and
took de horses, ootch all do chickens,
pulled up do ingins, and carried ou monstrous bud. \.
'AuJ,Harry, how do you like them?
You know they have come to sot all of
you blacks free, and make you all white
ureu/
•Can't b'liove any such stuff. Dey
can't makit'a nigger a white man. A
niggers a nigger, an' a white man a white
man. Dat's dfr truf ob de whole thing.
'Sides I don't like no pooplo what can't
find de front door ob de house.'
'Can't End the front door of the house?
Wlja't do you moan by that, Harry ?'
'I lueun dat de Yaukums never cum
tp do front duop ob do house, hut always
sncuk ronn' to do kitihon do r, like as
ifdey had beon raised in de hack yard
all dcro lifts. Data what. I mean !'—

The old hesrro could not forgivo this
breech of decorum, not knowing that all
soldiers have a great liking to bo found in
that part of the house, where thosubstantiuls are tho most abundant. The Confederates would have had generous enemies had this been their only fault.
'Well, Harry, I suppose you are hungry after your long trump Come with
me to camp where wo will find supper,
and a place for you to rest to night.
•Can't rest any to night. Must get
back homo. Miss Laura made mo promise to comA-ighfback. You knows how
anxious sho is to bear from you, and it
will do all dare souls good to know dat
you arc so close to'cm. I can only eat
a bite, and den I mu,' bo off agin.'
'But it will bo too hard for. you to go
back home to-nigha.
'Dese ole bones can stan' aheap yet,
massa. Never you fear but dey will rub
frew do tramp widout hurtiu' demsolvcs.'
By this time they had arvived at camp
and setting something to eat beforo the
negro, Col. Marthen read the letter written by Miss Ferraan. It was short, but
contained matter that he deemed of sufficient importance to conimunioato to
headquarters. He then set to wo-k
writing letters to those at home, carefully conoealirig, even from them, that his
whole command had arrived in the Valley. He only mentioned the fact that
his regiment was encamped at Swift
Run. But he had one to deal with that
could not be deceived.
Awhile after dark the old negro started on his return home, and the next
morning soon after sunrise he made the
family of Col. Marthen happy by placing
in their hands letters he bad written the
evenmg bofotG. Laura eagerly took hers
and ran oil to the room, amid the laugh
ter of the family at her hastiness. She
broke open her letter and read it through.
Then folding it up, thought tor a moment, and spoke to herself.
'He cannot deceive mo. He only alludes to the arrival of his regiment; but
it is not customary to move single regiments. IJis whole command must be in
the Valley, and if so, Gen flanks will
hava to look out for his laurels. We
may have a battle any day. If Jackson
is reinforced, ho will not hesitate to attack. This letter must bo read by the
General, In a short time one ot his
staff will he here, and I will send it by
him I must see old Harry and question him in tho meantime.'
Sho returned to the family and rejoiced with them for awhile over the safety
of the son and brother, and then slipping out, went immediately to old Harry's cabin, where she found him stretched on the floor asleep. She succeeded in
bringing him to his senses by daslr.iig
some cold wester in his face, and then appeased his wrath, by giving nira a bright'
silver dollar,
'Well, Harry,' sh< commenced, 'you
found your maHer sooner than you expected. How did be look?'
'Yes'ra found him at tho pos' offioo,
jis as I was 'bout to drap the letter in.—
He is lookin' mighty well, He's a real
solder; none of them fellows what can't
find de front doer.'
'Was the whole army camped at Swift
Run ?'
'Yes'm all ob massa Ewcll's army is
dar. Massa Jacksum's army is gone off
to Staunton.'
'How do you know this?'
'Bob,
massa's boy, told rao.'
1
You are sure of this, Harry.?'
'Ycs'in, sure Bob tol' ma ; but ain't
sure dat massa Jaoksum has gone to
Staunton, cause when he starts he's jis
us apt to come down at one place us unoder.'
'Thank you, Harry, for telling me
this. It will be a great comfort to the
folks ill the house to know that Jackson
is moving, and perhaps ho will soon be
here.'
'Hope ho will, missus; for our boys
ull'as go into the fron' door like white
folks.' And old Harry laid down again
for another sleep, while Miss Ferman
went buck to the house, anxious for the
appearance of an officer, to whom she
might communicate her news.
At ten o'clock precisely, an officer left
headquarters ami rode towards the residence ot Mr. Marthen. Arriving there,
he diamountod and rang the door bell —
A servant showed him into tho parlor,
and in a few minutes Miss Ferman entered. 8he commenced :
'8ir. the family beg me to say that
they cannot—'
'You here, madam!' exeluimed the
officer.
'Edward Clayton ! My God! then I
am discovered I'
'I little expected to find you in tho
South 1 Certain yon are nut hero fer
any good purpose !' said ho.
'1 am in the South, sir; and my being hero is not more surprising than to
find you in the Union army, and wearing
tho stripes of an olfioor !' I may retaliate by saying that perhaps you are not
in the Union army for any good purpose !'
'What do you moan, madam ?'
'Mean! i mean that I know yon,
and would have exposed you long since
could I have done so without exposing
myself. We are two rascals well met,
and it is but a fair bargain that we leave
each other alone.'
•Enough, madam. We understand
each other, and perhaps it is best that
we keep each other's secret. BntthoOeneral said that you had important information for him, and directed mo to bring it
to him. Ytim ready to go.'
•It is best not to place prima facia cvidenoo in the hands of an enemy, it
might bo used against me. Y'ouran
tell tho General X have utnuing for Lim.
Good morning, sir.'
|
[to he continued .]

A Game of IllulT.
I

During tho races at this piaoe, says a New
Orleans paper, a swug^eiing 'down-easier'
entered a saloon in the onclosuro and boas'ed
that ho had a Government cavalry horso
which had been through the war, that could
beat anything enleicd for tho races during
the meeting. One oi our representatives of
the tnrf disputed it and said that, he had an
ol I Confederate mulo that could beat his
horse.
'A male V raid tho boaster; 'I'll bet you
$100 to that.'
•Dodo!' said tho other.
'Done I' said tho boaster
'Now cover that,' said the owner of the
mule; laying down $100.
The bonshr began to ba frightened at
this. He thought there must be eumcthing
more about the mule than lie was aware of,
otherwise the owner wouldn't plank $100 to
run him against a horse. Ho began to piuh
about uneasily. Ho put his baud in his
pocket; ho polled it out again j and at last
said:
'I don't know, I vow, about that tiiruel
mulo, lie may be tho devil and all to run, for
all I know.'
'Do you back out then 7'
'Yes, I back out and treat.'
Se paying be called for tho liquor ; but declared that his horse could beat anything
which went upon four logs, except ihc mule.
'Why,' said tho other, 'I've got a jackass
that will beat him.'
'I'll bet $100 on that,'said tho boaster.
'Done!' said tho other.
'DoneI' said the boaster.
'Cover that,' said the man, again putting
down the $100.
'Cover that? exclaimed the boaster, that I
will, most plagucy quick,' taking out his
pocket-book.
'Well, cover it if you dare—and I'll put
another hundred atop of it. .Why do you
hesitate 7 Down with your dust, 1 say.'
'I don't know, faith. 1 never saw that
Jackass of yours run,' said tho boaster, boginning to hesitate; 'ho may he the devil
and all upon a laoo, for what X know,'
'Do yon flunk out, then ?'
'Yes, flummix this time; but, by jingo,
there's uuthing else you can bring except the
jackass and tho mule, but what my liorte can
beat.'
'Are you certain of that, my good fellow ?'
'I think so.'
'Why, if you are quit? certain, I will bet
you something I havo got a negro that will
out-run him.'
'A nigger 7'
'Yes my nigger Tom will beat him.'
'I'l bet a hundred of that. There aint no
nigger that ever breathed that can beat my
horse.'
'Very well, cover that.' As he said this
the man once more put down the $ 100.—
'But,' paid lie, 'if you hack out this lime, you
shall forfeit ten dollars, and if I back out I'll
do the same.'
'Agreed,' said the boaster. 'I'm sure my
horso can beat a nigger it ho caa'ta mule or
a jackass.'
'Well, then plank the money down if you
dare.'
■I'lank it down ? So I will; don't you
fear that.'
Saying this, he once more took out Ids
pocket-book, and began tc fumble over his
money.
'Come, man, down with your dust,' said
the other taking out more money: Tor I'm
reaily to hack my bet with another hundred,
and another hundred if you like it. Cjiuo I
Why do you hesitate? Here's three hundred I'm ready to stake.'
'Three- hundred dollars 1' exclaimed the
boaster, starting like a stock pig. 'Three
hundred dollars upon a nigger I 1 don't
know, I swan-'
'What, man, are you going to get frightened again ?'
'Me frightened ! Oh no, it's no-easy matter
to frighten me—but really—'
'Yon mean to back out ?'
•Well I declare, neighbor, I don't know
what to think about it. It's a kind of a
risky business.'
'You forfeit tire $10 then ?'
'Why, yes, I 'spose I must,' said the boaster, handing over lire raouey, with an air of
great mortilicati'm, 'Belter to lose this than
more, for there's no knowing how fast these
blame niggers will run. But anything else
you can bring except the mule, the jackass,
and the nigger, I'm ready to run agitiuat.'
The Oi.d Guaiid okNapoi.eon.—After, the
treaty of peace of Tilsit the most friendly intercourse existed between Napoleon and the
Emperor of Russia, and they wore often seen
riding or walking together without an escort.
Oa one occasion as tho two Emperors were
leaving the palace arm in arm, Alexander's
attention was arrested by the appearance of a
grenadier of tho old Guard who stood sentry
at the gate. This war-worn veteran had his
face literally divided by a scar of a sabre-cut,
extending from above the loft eyebrow to the
right side of the chin. Noticing Alexander's
look of surprise, Napoleon remarked : 'What
do you think., brother, of snldiersAvho survivo
such woundo?' 'And you, brother,' replied
the Russia Emperor, 'what do you think of
the soldiers who would inflict those wounds ?'
Before Napoleon could lind a snitsblo answer to this home thrust, tho old soldier, who
stood at 'present arms' as stiff as a statue,
growled audibly from under his moustache,
and without moving a muscle, .they are dead
those.' 'Ah 1 brother,' said Alexander,
laughing, 'here again the victory is yours 1
'It is,' replied Napoleon, 'because here again
my Old Guard stood by me.'
An Affectino Letter. Our readers no
doubt remember the recent passage, by the
Now York Legielutnra , of a bill preventing
tho use of free passes upon lailroads, which
bill was to lako effect forthwith. The new
law being iuexoraoly enforced by a conductor on the New Vork O-iitral Railroad, lie
put off the cars at Utiea a Fort Wayne (Indiami) editor, who had a 'pass,' but no money to pay his fare, and who thus tells Ids
sorrows in an affecting letter to his wife:
'U'JTCAjN. Y., May 31, IStiO, >
Blue.Lton Tavern, j
'Dear Wife—Sell my t'other olotiius'for
what they will bring, and remit ut once.—
Had my linen duster lor supper, and my
spare shirt will havo to go fur lodging. May
be able to make a ligbt breakfast ou a German silver onnb anJ^t pair of shears that I
chanced to have witn me. Don't know when
I shall get homo. It will depend a great
deal on the walking. Don t marry for a lew
monlbs ; there is a bare possibility of my
gelling back.
bllloN.'

(Dili
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PRRSPYTERIAN.
UOVBS COMPARISONS.
nsnnisoxBt aa CHiji.cn. corner of Main and Ell«atrill Slrei-ti. Rot. T. I). Uxli., Pastor.
Preaching at U o'clook, A. M.,on cvorvaltornate Sab- Oh! bright is the rose when the sunaluue is glinhatli, and every Sabbath nlgbt. Prayer Meeting every
tlng,
Tuesday night.
® ^
And painting its petals with hues from above ;
IIockixubasi CnnacM, Main Street, njHcinlng the Post
Office. Rev. D. C. Inwis, Pastor.
But warmer than over its exquisite tinting,:
PicacliinK
erory
Sabbat",
II O'clock,
M.and at
The rich glowing cheok of the maid that I loVo.
Blgut.
Sunday
School
everyatSabbath
ut 9 A.
o'clock.
And jetty the gloss on tho nlumes of tho rayvni
mp:thoi>ist.
And flossy the twine which iRe silk worms
. AKbliw Chapil, Ge-rnan Street, near West Market.
have woto,
Fev. P. F. Acdosx, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 o'clock, A. M* every alicrnateSabbath, But darker, and softor, and radiant of hcaVen,
lunday School every Sabbath at 2 o'clock.
The bright flowing hair of the maid that I luvc.
M IS. C^tiacii, west Market Street. Rev. A. Poe
HornB, Pastor.
Preaching at II o'clock, A. M., every allcrnato Sab- Inviting tho cherry which welcomes tho kKs
bath.
Of tho sun, as it streams through tho tVuit lui
den grovp;
-' -1
But what shall dose'ribe tho Elysium ofblifs,
Jff^SOJVIC.
That dwells on the Hps of the maid that 1 lore.
RocEiitoHAM rifinjf LobQ*, N'p. 27,F. A. M , meets Deep blue are the coralline caves of the ocem,
In Masonic Temple, Main Street, on the 1st uud 3d SatHe He cling the fzore of heaven abcro ;
urday eveajngs of eacli uMHith.
Rockixoham Chvptkr, No. 8, R. A'. M., meets en the But deeper, and blu*i, and lull of. devqtionj.
4U\ Saturday evening of each month, in Masonic TcniThe soft liquid eyes of the maid that I love.
pk, Main Street.
And airy the zephyr, whoso balinybreath brings
Sunny dreams of delight from Ai .iblan grove;
PROfESSIO.r.IL, ('.IIIIIS.
But lighter than even bis blise-laden wings,
The iauoccnt step of the maid that ! love.
JAMES U. IIAURIS,
And pure is the lily, just washed by the shower,
And pure is the down on the wing of tho dove ;
SVIlGEajr n EJTTIST,
But purer than ever was dovo or was flower,
The taintless young soul of the maid that I love.

a*

"IMPRIMATUR I"

,C(ie

To be Amended.

Foolish Virgins.

The 'Civil Rights,' or Negro Equality
bill, which li s lately been passed over
tho
1 rest.loots veto, is, it is said, to ba at11 end el
shortly, Imposing the following penalties on
those that p fuse to recogriizs •Ciiffuo' as Abolitiouism thinks lie should be reoognizo J:
j ^ tor neglecting to aU-p ufi tho.tiavement as
■ Sambo or Dinah passes, a hue oi live dollars.
For neglecting to bow and take off your
hat to them, » tine af three dollars and a
half.
For rofnsing to shake hands eight dollars.
For refusing to kiss a wench when you
meet her, seventy-six duliars and thirty days,
imprisonranut..
For neglecting to muse their babies in
street cars or cburcbes, 'thirty-six dollars
and ten days imprlsofiincrit.
Eorrefnsing to see one home-from church,
twolve dollars.
For passing them ou. the etroit without
fimliiug, two dollars..
For asking them to work, ton dollars.
For rcfnsiug to invite them to your table
with you, forty dollars.
For believing ibatyuu are as good as a negro, five hundred dollars and three years iihprisorvmont.
For saying yon are better than a negro,
ton thousand dollars and fifty years itnpriaoo men t.
For refusing to marry one, imprisonment
for li'e aud tho confiscHtiuu of your prop
®r,3For
J say.ng the Government was made by
white men, for white men, six thousand dollars fine and fifteen years imprisonment.
For saying white soldurs fought as bravely
as did tbe 'colored troops,' ten thousand dollars and three years imprisonment.
For refusing your daughter to any buck
negro that wants her, to be hung by the
thumbs until dead, and have your wito and
children turned out oa tho highway to
starve.
Tito fines, in all cases, to bo banded over
to the executive coima ttee of the Abolition
party, aud when tho moooy is not to be had,
Beast P. Butler is to bo sent in order to collect it in spoons, or whatever else ho may bo
able to find.
j
Si
I'
,

In olden times there were [five ioolinh virgins.' We are afraid there are fully as many
as that mtmber at tho present day, Sorn
ol them were ho'-n foolish; Komo vf them
were tnado foolish by the cxr'mpla of their
weak-minded mothers; Mid some of them
havo ma lu therpselves foolish.
Bee that dashing hella, fit unccd from her
heels to her arm pits, and budizeusd with
jewelry', gifiis, anil precious sUmtf. Her
mother llifhks her an angel j and sh| thinks
herself an archangel; but sho is a 'foolish
virgin'—that is al! she is. He who made her
endowed ht r with an immortal soul, and
pointing her to eternal hereafter, said to her,
•Let not your adorning- bo outward, tho
adorning of plaiting tbe hair, of wearing
g- 'l l, or putting on apparel, lot it bo the hidden man of the heart, even the ornament ot
a frieek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight
of God ot great prico.' Bat all ihc adcrniny
that this foolish virgin has is mificanl. She
lias no solid education, no mental culture,
and no noble and generous heart. Sho is not
qualified for any usefulnesH in this world except usefulness as a frame on which to exhit dry goods and tho dress-maker's skill —
And when'she shall apj car beforo her malt v, stripped of her 'ontw rd adorning,''and
without that precious ornnrnent of1lite heart.'
what a miserable figure that foolish virgin
will out. It is awful to think of tho fnturo
cf these mere butte.flies of faibion. What
Is she good for 7 hhe could no: make n loaf
of bread,' nor roast a turkey, «io bake a nnddihg. She c old not I n t a tidy, fhoug Ishe
often knits her brow. Sho could not dam a
stocking, though she could darn everything
else. The most simple article of dress that,
adorns her useless body she could not make.
'She toils not, neither does sho spin, yet Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like
her.' She has very little mind. Her head
is well nigh as hollow as a yellow pumpkin.
Site can only talk of theatres, bails, fashion,
and beaux. Her mortal nature is wholly
uncultivaied- She spends moro time in examining fashion plates, than examing her
poor little heart, in ore time in reading love
stories than in reading the blessed Bible.—
What on earth is site good for ? She is a
bill of useless cspenso to bcr father, ami u
barren fig tree in the groat moral vineyard.
The world would bo better off if tbis foolish
virgin no longer cumbered the ground. And
Our Country.
ono of these days the scythe of Time will cut.
The greatest cataract in the world is tho her down, and tbe miserable flirt will 'go to
her account. Girls, young women, consider
Falls of Niagara.
ways, Have a high and worthy.ytt!Tho greatest cave in the world is the Mam- yout;
pose. Make yourselves n blessing, tq thit
moth Cave in K- ntucky.
Abhor to bo Flora Flimsy, .'as you
Tho greatest river in the world is the Mis- world.
would abhor to be any other fool. Bo useful,
sissippi, 4,103 miles in length.
The largest valley in the world is the Val- bo modest, ba good, bo 'wise virgins* and
ley of the Mississippi, containing 500,000 when the great bridegroom shall colne, you
shall go with Lim to the marriage.
square mi las.
The greatest natnaal bridge in the world is
that over Cedar Creek, in Virginia.
The Power of Ciphers.
The greatest mass of Solid iron in the world
is tho Iron M-nuttaio ol Missouri—350 feet
The enlightened man may have a ele-tf
high aud two milcs'in circuit.
underatandiug of thousands, and even .milTho laigest aqueduct in tho world is tho lions ; but much beyond that he can form no
Crutou, in Naw York, which is forty miles distinct idea. A simple example, and.ona
easily solved, will illustrate the observation.
long, aud cost $12 600,000.
TTie greatest number of clocks manufac- Hall the vast bodies of water that cover
tured in tbe world, is turned out by the small nearly three-fourths of tho globe were emptJed^drop by drop, iu'o one grand rtiervuir
Slate of Coriueeticut.
tire whole number of drops could be wrHtc-n
by two words, 'eighteen sectillions,' and ex ■
A Georgia Widow.—An anecdote is rela- pressed in figures by annexing twenty-four
ted by a certain 'Squire, which proceeds us ciphers to the uumbor of eighteen, (18,00i1.follows:
000,000,000,000,000,000,000.) Man mig' t ,
'Oh 1, said the 'Squire, 'I wish I was mar- as well sttempt to explore tho bounds of
rhdmid well out ot it. I dread it powerful. oteruity as to form any rational idea of tho
I'd like to marry a widow. 1 allers liked units embodied in the expression above ; for
widows, since 1 know'd one down in Geor- although the aggregate of drops is indicated
that stiifed my ideas adzaelly. About a week by figures in the space of only ore iucb and
nfler her husband died, sho started down to a half ordinary print, yet, if each particular
the graveyard, whar they planted him, and drop wt re noted by a separate stroke, like
sho read the prescription onto the monument. the figure 1, it would form a lino of marks
When she got there she stood a looking at ssffieiontly lung to wind round the sun six
tho atones which was put at each end of the thousand billions of limes! Now, observe,
grave, with an epithet on 'em that tho minis- if you ploasv, the marvelona p aver or value
ter had writ for her. Then sho hurst out, which the ciphers, iusignificant thomsolvcs,
'Oh 1 h-o-ol' says she, 'Jimes was the ba-t of give to the Mguitioant figures 13. The young
men. I remembt r how the last time ho oorne reader will bo surprised to learn that tho itso
home, about a week ago, he brought down of the cipher to detennine the value of any
from town some sugar and a little tea, ami particular figure, which is now practised by
some store goods for me, aid lots of little every sehriol-boy, was Unknown to tbe annecessaries, and a little painted boss for, Cionts. Therefore, among tho Greeks tuuT
Jcema, which that blessed litllo child gnt his Romans, uud other nations of antiquity,
mouth all yall'er with sticking of'it; and thou urithmelical operations were exceedingly tehe kissed the children all round, an i t ink dious and difaoult. They had to reckon with
dowu that good old liddio of his'u, and play- lillle pebblus, shells or be ids, used as couned tip that good old tune;
t-rs, to (rausact the ordinary business of life.
'Rake her down. Sal, Oh rang-dang diddle,
Even the great Cicero, in his oration for R ■«Ohl raug-dahg diddle, dang, d.irtg, da.'
cms, tho actor, in order to express 300,000,
had to make uro of tho very awkward and
An Applicant—"They say' that Stephen cumbrous notation, cociono ccctjjo cccrono.
H. Brancli applied to the now C dloctor. of How very odd tbis seems-—'in tho year of
the Port of New York, for office, in tho fol- our Lord MDCCCLXVI,'
lowing most pathetic effusion ;
To Mr. Smythe, Collector of the Port of
H to is a good thing that 1 will toll as
New York: Dear Sir—Will you havo the 'twas told to ms :
kindness aud charity to give me an offiea to
An old fellow in tho neighboring town
enable mo to get some pork and beans, or liv- who is an origiual iu all things, aspect illy ia
er, or hash ? My pants, ton, are in a bad excessive egotism and profanity, and who
way, and my landlord wants his font. For took part in Ilia late great war, was one day
God's sake do relievo nie. If ynu will, 1 will blowing in the village tavern to a crowd of
attend your funeral ("if you die first) and fcr- admiring listeners, and boasting of bis many
tiiiza your grassy hillocks with tears of grat- bloody exploits, whan lie was iuterruptod by
tjtnda. 1 refer to your bosom friends, Riclt- the question :
ard B. Connelly and Henry S. Raymond, for
'I say, Joe haw many robs did you kill
a knowlecge of my character, who are my sa- during t ic war ?'
cred fiieuds. With extreme affection,
'How many di I I kill 7 Well, 1 don't
Stephen 11. Branch.
know zactiy how many '; but I know this
much—I killed as many of them as they did
The Poor But.—Don't be ashamed, my o' me.'
lad, if you have a patch on your elbow ; it is
no mark of disgrace. Itspeaks well for your
Blackberry Roots.—Wo find in the
industrious mother. For our part wo would Lyuchbnrg jVeirx tbe following recipe, which,
rather see a dozen patches on your ja. kot lor summer complaints, is said to be snporithan hear one profane vulgar word from your oi to the ducocifou usually made Irum tho
lips, or to smell the fumes of tobacco in your berry :
foeathe. No gooA br^ will slum you because
Dig the green roots, re e ding those that
you cannot dress as well as your companion, are largo and woody; wash thoroughly
and if a bad boy io n etiines laugbs at your clean, and rteep In water at the rate of a
appearance say notbing, my good lad, but quart 'o half a pound of the root; "boil down
wa.k on. Wo know many a rich and good one-half, and then strain or pottr oft'; put
man who was once us poor as you. Fear God the liquid in a bottle,i with about -J its bulk
my boy, and if you are poor, but honest, you of br.mdy, whisky or alcohol io keo-i it
will be respected a great deal mote than the from souring, and cork tight. A lableson of a rich man, aud were add.cted to bad spouulid ol this, rather less for a child,
habits.
. throe ut four times a day .
For the Ladies —A new tririiming has
been introduced, iinder the name of tlie Target. It is a round medallion, woven at intervals in a fiat braid. They ore contrasting colors. Gold or deep yellow medal li tis
on green or bine bands tiro rich and brilliunt. It looks tine on white cloaks or
shawls.

Ati ingenious person has discovered that the
tiire; most forciole letters in otir alphabet aro
N R G ; that two which contain nothing nvo
M T ; that four express groat corpnlenoO, O
U G T; that two aro in a decline, D K.; and
three excite our tears, yet when ptouounccd
together, are necessary to a good uudeistau ling—L E G*
Smiles arc tho Eunshiuo ut the soul, beaming up.m the winter of the heart, whence
spring the beautiful llowtrs ol teuderuessaad
hope.
fieuce tho origin of calling mint julips
'suiihs.'

DaNoer of Wearing Paper Collars.—
Several jonng men in Boston have been poisoned by wearing paper collars. The arsenic use i in enamimiliiig the collars, according to the opinion of tho physicians,' was ubThey Gbew Jn.— A vagabond looking i so
bod into the system and pr .dared
fellow was brought before a magist ate at
'Do yon consider Inger beer intoxicating ?'
Tourbridge oo a eliarge of stealing turnips — painful local iufi.un oaiiuus, resembling boils
'V-.l, ash for dat I g-uit zty, 1 drinks
After making some droll rumaiksho was ask- or curbunchs.
#
feefly to set kry glasses a day, and it never
ed by the muglslrale, 'Did on not take tho
A P.njs architect is sail to hare inven- hurts ine, put I don't know how i. Would pe
turnips fumul in your pocket V' 'torluinly
not,' replied The priSCffef. " '1 went to sleep ted a hriek which hardens with time, -o—b .,U au .in Vitsh to mate a Ivig of hissdli'
n the held among the turnips nod these grew v ill last always. Bricks of prutty much the
g riden rule for a young lady, is ?..) rnnin
pocket— the heat ol my body e.iits- same ki.-.d are not'ttneon, mun in lids country,
Wli en will talkers refrain from evil logmythem
to shoot up faster than ordinary. where they are carried in the hat, and are versc always with your female friend.- u it a
speaking? When listeners refrain from , '1 steal turnips, your worship; I scorn the 1 what'our IVlice repot ter calls 'the same old j gentium.in were ol the parly ; anil witn young
evil hearing.
men, as n letnale Com; .ml ms were presunt..
dt.unk.'
idea 1'

The Votee of the Sonthern Stateo to be 1 Idbantl Donation* oft.* Former Virginian.
Counted to the Preiidentiai Klectlou.

A Message from the PreeMeat •* the |
BrmcwjiK. jroTMcwa.
The Kurepeaa War and th* ComKeconstructien Quest Ion.
batant*.
The Natitmtd Tiepubtiean ns if speaking ' Mr. 0. H. MoOormick, of Chicago, To the Senate and House of Representatives :
The Duchies of Sohleswig and HolTHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY f
with the lull authority of the President, de- has recently given another instanco of
I submit to Congress a report of the stein [lying between the Elbe and the
PROTECTED BT ROTAL LETTERS PATENT.
clares in substance, that 1 he Southern States his liberality. The Union Theological Secretary of State, to whom was referred Baltic Sea) were wrested from Denmark
shall ho counted in the Presidential election Seminary at Hainpden Sidney, Prince the concurreut resolution of the 18th in 1864 by Prussia and Austria, and by
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
of 1868, and predicts that auy attempt to
respecting a submission to the the Treaty of Vienna, aigned October yCELEBRATED FEMALE PfLT.S JSPt
Srevsnt them from exorcising their naual in- Edward county, Vo., suffered a loss of instant,
PrtraTe n
i£ TJ' PyWfrWow
0/ aw
J. Clarkt,
uence in choosing a President would "pro- about one-third of its permanent funds Legislatures of the States of an addition- 8a, 1864, made over to these two powers.
fhytXcia*
Xvtr a ordinary
to th*
ifuten M. D.,
voke a conflict quite as 'irrepressible,' if not by the disasters of the war. To this In- al article to the Constitution of the Uni- In August 1865, Prussia and Austria
Thi*
InTRluAbU
medicine
I*
nnftilllnR
In
the cure of all
those poinful and dAnrorou* dlaeasea to which the femnU
as bloody, as that which has just termi- stitution he has just given $30,000 to ted States. It will be seen from this oonnluded the Convention of Oastein, constitution
Is
sui^eci.
It
moderatits
all
cxcoskck end
nated.
a
report
that
the
Secretary
of
State
had,
in
purausnce
of
which
Austria
took
poaJ
endow a professorship. The New York
remores all obstructions, from whatever cause, and s
The article in the Republican denounces 1 News, in announcing this handsome do- on the 16th instant, transmitted to the session of the Duchy of Holstein and 1•pood/ euro a*/ bo rolled on.
• Jane 27,1866
Wednwday, the Radicals as having concocted a "conspir- nation, adds:
CAUTIOir.
Oovernors of the several States certified Prussia of Sohleswig. •Prussia then
acy', against the Government. Their oppoPtVi ihould not br taken by FemaUt during
without success attempted to prevail on theThttt
copies
of
the
joint
resolution
passed
on
Mr.
MoCormiek
has
also
added
$5,000
FIRST
THREE
MOS
THS of Pregnancy, as they
JOHK C. WOODSON...
sitiou to the President's plan of restoration,
tore fo bring on Miscarriage, but at any other (tmef
MIISTON HA.NUV
and advocacy of a ridiculous plan of their to his contribution of ten thousand for tho ISth instant proposing an amend- Austria to cede her claim to Holstein, !are
1they are safeand the diplomatic notes of the first being
Ever/ womirt knowf that the bloom of heslth musl
own, is cited as a proof. "It is nut votes of the endowment of a professorship in ment to the Constitution.
with the slfirhtest Irregularity orobotructlon of tho
Even in ordinary times, any question regarded aa implying a threat, elicited ffede
The Controrersy between linn. Jolin
loyal Senators and Representatives from late- Washington College, Lexington. Va., of
nensefl.
These Pills are truly the woman's friend la
B. Baldwin and John Minor BotU.
ly rebel States that Radicals in Congr- ss are which Qon Lee is President. The ohair ofamending the Constitution must be warlike replies from Austria. Thus the her hour of trfal, and the only sure, positive and neverchre and regulator of Suppression of nature, from
afraid of. Not »t all. Their numbers are is filled by Professor tt. S. McCullock, justly regarded as of paramount import- Sresent crisis was precipitated.
On fblllntf
cmufle. 80 mild that the feeblest can take
It will doubtlen ba recollected that acme
too inconsidorebl# for that. But the idea formerly of Columbia College, New ance. This importance, at the present une 1, 1866, the Austrian representa- 1 Whatever
them with perfect security, yet so powerful In their
that they may bo safbly called, a never failing
tine eiaee, John Minor Botti, r»dio«l dUthai an unrepretenled State cannot have elec- York. It is well known that Mr. Mo- time, is euhancod by the fact that tbe tive in the Federal Eiet of Frankiort sta- elTecti,
organizer, charged Col. John B. Ualdwin
tors of President and I'ice President" induces Cormiek endowed the Theological Sem- joint resolution was not aubmitted by ted that his government had in vain at- Regulator.
In all on
■In'l
"S"*nnd
"t Nerrom
and Spinal•Uzht
AflSctlons,
ths Deck
l.imh, FStlsueon
exertion,Pains
Pmlthem to keep the Suutheru States unreprewith being responsible for tho reeont war.
tempted
to
come
to
an
understanding
the
two
Houses
for
the
approval
of
the
ollstlon
c the Ik-xrt, HrileHes. and Whites, thess
inary
of
the
Presbyterian
Church,
Chisented
I
The aubstauce of the ■t.stoment was, that
Li,i,rl.s
"hen
.11
other
means
hero
The Republican proceeds then to argue oago, with $100,000 in 1859, and the President; and that of tho thirty-six with Prussia conoerning the duchies, ntllsd, end slthongh n pnwerful remedy, do not eontsln
daring the session of the Vs. ConTeiition in
this question t«r the benefit of such Radicals, Assembly, ntits recent meeting, appoint- Slates which constitute the Union, olev- and would leave the matter in the hands lUtutkm0 l,nll,non)', « anything hurtful to the con1861, Col. Baldwin being a member of the
111 t h
if any thi ro be, as are influenced by reason ed Dr. E. D. McMaster the Professor of eo are ozcluded from representation in of the Confederation. The Prussian
, preservedaround each packafs,
■ame, proceeded te Washington where he
be carefully
and argument. The attempt to disfranchise Theology in tbst Institution. Thus the either House of Congress,although, with Qovernment maintained that this step of which should
SOLD
BY ALL DU UOOISTS
bad an interview with Mr. President Liu
the South is nothing less than a conspiracy money of a native of Virginia, a decided the single exception of Texas, they have Austria was a violation of a convention
Sole General Agent for the United Stetee and Brltllh
coin, in which conversation Ur. Lincoln
to override the Constitution under the guise cunservative, is perverted to sustain an been entirely restored to *11 their func- between the two powers concluded Janu- Dcmlnione,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandl St., New York,
offered, that if the Union majority in the
of a new construction of the second paragraph
00 and « three cent postage nlmnps enclesed
of tho first section of article two of thatiu- inatitution and Professors of a Radical tions as States in conformity with the or- ary 16, 1864, stipulating that all future to N.B.—11
any
authorised
Agent, will ensure a bottle, eontslnVa. Convention would adjourn without passstamp. We are not surprised that Mr. ganized law of the land, and have ap- arrangemeute of the affairs of tbe duohies Ing M Pills, by retnrn mall, securely sealed from all ebstrumcnt, which is in these words,
ing the ordinance of secostion, that he, Mr.
•ervation.
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist,
peared
at
the
National
Capital
by
Senashould
be
dependent
upon
a
mutual
uu
"Each State hIiiiII appoint in such man- McOormick prefers directing his beneJan. 17.
Harrisonburg, Vs.
Lincoln, would take upon himself the rederstanding between the two powers,
tors
and
Representatives,
who
have
apner
ss
the
Legislature
thereof
may
direct,
a
factions
in
a
channel
i»)re
oongen
al
with
Wn Ma. Davis is mot Tbied.—The Now number of electors equal to the whole numsponsibility of the evacuation of Fort SumpLIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
plied for and have been refused admis- and especially that the succession quester by the Federal force*. That Col. Bald- JJersey Bttiew, Newark, N.J., in its number ber of senators and representatives to which hfs tastes and anteced. nts.
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH.
tion should be settled by mutual acoord.
sion
to
the
vacant
seats
;
nor
have
the
win rejected the proposition and laft for fcfor this month, very ably Mts forth the reason the State may be entitled in the ConLIFE-HEALTH- STRENGTH.
How toGet up RErttESHED —Every sovereign people of the nation been affor- Prussia, therefore, declared the ConvenKichmond, and the convention passed the vwhy the trial of Ex-President Davis is post- gress "
s
person who toils daily upon a farm in ded an opportunity of expressing their tion of Gastein abolished, and the Pras- THE GREAT PHEkCH REMEDT*'
"That the clause in question Ccontinues warm weather should be careful to praoOrdinance of aeoeision,' which rendered the poned. Speaking ofsecsision, it says : "This
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S
upon the important question sian troops have been marched into Holsucceeding straggle inovitahlc and prevented ^very hareay which they (the Radicals) now the Republican) makes the electoral voice of tice a system of ablution at the close of views
CELEBRATED
SPECIFIC PILLS,
which the amendment involves, grave stein.
from a prescription of Dr. Juan Delamarrs
Mr: Lincoln from carrying out his peaceful seek to punish as treason, as they have al- a State depend upon whether it is represented each day's lafetr. Sometimes he may doubts,
Tbe Duchy offJobleswlg contains 8,7- Prepared
therefore, naturally and justly
Okitf
Phytician
to
ike
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Austna and Prussia belong, with only
Mexico, now seems to bo a fixed fact beyond several States, together with a certificate
20}b21. Plain hams at 22 a24 cents.
We are afraid some of our friends who doubt, and Maximilian will be left to take and circular letter. A copy ot both of »p»rt of their several dominions, to this Sides,
invaded the soil and coast of Virginia, and South. The Democratic party wish to reSugar
cured, 26c., New Virginia hog round
hold large amounts of Confederate bonds will care of himself, as Austria will be too busy these communications is hereunto annex- Confederat.oa ^ Anstria with a popula- 21a22c.,
scattered broadcast desolation and mourning
Smithfleld Hams 24a25o.
bugiu seriously lo consider whether Tbad. with Prussia aud Italy, to attend to Mexico.
Butter.—New York State 20a25 cents,
throughout our borders. Who sung a song construct the Union and restore the laws."
ed. Respectfully submitted.
*«>»<* ^/i0. ,
a'"T
isn't
right,
after
all.
Mr.
Bigelow,
our
Minister
to
France,
writVirginia
80a85e.
of triumphant jubilee over the sons of Va.
William H. Sewabd-.
ulation
of 14,714 024 Prussia thereCorn Meal.—1 40, wholesale, 150, retails
ing under date of the 4th instant says:
ore and uo
A man living in Hinds county, Mississipwho deserted their native land and took part
Coirculae
1
r
'
i Austria, is in point of popuLard—25a26c.
He
waited
ou
the
French
Minister
of
ForIndictment
of
a
Jddqe.—Some
lime
ago
pi,
recently
awoke
from
a
comfortable
nap
with her foes in burning and destroying her
eign Affairs on Saturday previous, in pursu- Department of State, Juno 18, 1866-. Utien the first German State. Deduowe
refered
to
a
case
before
Judge
H.
W.
BALTIMORE MARKETS, JUNE 23.
mills, corn cribs, meat houses and ail the of fifty-six hours precisely. Ho took his Thomas, of the Seventh Judicial Circuit iff ance of an appointment. M. Drouyn Da To His Excellency. Oovemor ofthe Sttae of- ting the popu ation of Austna and Prussnooze in a barn lot, and was unaccounta- Virginia, a State Court, iu which be refused L'Huys, at this interview, stated that the Im.
grain Ihey could find.
Sm : I have the honor to transmit an ■"». tbe rest of the German Confederation
Flour.—Howard Street Super and cut Exbave a population of about 19,000,000, tra.
He is in no danger from the word of that bly missing to ids friends during that pe- to admit tbe testimony ofcelored persons, on perial Government proclaimed its intentions attested copy of a resolution of Congiesa, wl
10 50allp Shipping Extra 12 00nl3, Rethe ground that he must be governed by the to retire from Mexico because it suited its proposing to the Legislatures of the aev^18 a Federal army of about 300.000. tailing Extra
man, who could assist in passin g a resolution riod.
13b14, Family, 14 50al5 50,
convenience
and
interests
to
retire,
and
for
laws of the Slate of Virginia, which excluded
eral States a fourteenth article to the ^
believed that the Diet will take Ohio Super, lOalO 50, Shipping Ex. 11 50a
to disfranchise white men and elevate neno
other
reason.
Tho
Government
made
its
13, Retailing Ex. 12 50aI3 50. Family 14 50
testimony in cases between whites. It
Constitution of the United Statea- The sides in the war with Austria against al5,
groes to the right of suffrage. In truth, we
It is said in tbe N*w York Tribune that such
City Mills Standard Super, 9 75al0 00,
now appears that Judge Thomas was indict- declaration in good faith, ahd means to keep
,
,
..
.
Art Shipping brands Extra, 14 50, Baltimore
are a little astonished that the Colonel, should Mr. Sewsrd would not agree to transmit the ed for this offence by Underwood's Grand Ju- it. It means to withdraw its army within decisions of the several Legislatures upon Prussia
,a
the
subject
are
required
by
the
law
to
l
ly
has
an
area
of
about
99,000
Family,
17 50, Baltimore High grade Extra,
fret himself about the matter. The Rev.1 new amendment to tbe several States with- ry at Richmond, at the time that Court the time specified in M. Drouyn de L'Huys'
50.
Dr. Plummerused to say, that a "big lie, ' out tbe Presideul's signature, and therefore was in session. No steps have yet been ta- disp tch to Mr. Saward at the very latest, be communicated to this Department.— squire miles, and a population of nearly 15 Rte
Flour.—0 f2}a6 50.
ken to arrest Judge T omas to answer tbe and sooner if climatic and otuer controlling An acknowledgement of tbe receipt ot 23,000.000. The war establishment of
was like "a big fish out of water," let it
Corn Meal.—5 85a6.
coDsiderAtions permitted ; and it was not his this communication is requested by the kingdom is 400,080 men. ^be navy
Wheat.—White 250 to 3 25, Bed 2 50 to
alone, it would soon flounder itself to death. the officers of Congress were ordered to send indictment.
We hope the next time Judge Thomas intention to replace them with troops from
3 18
Your Excellency's most obedient ser- consists
of 115 men of
It makes no difforenco, h-wever. what it.
UI
Corn.—White, 125c, Yellow 103a]04 cts.
holds a court iu Alexaudria his . Grand Jury any quarter. Iu regard to the shipment of vant,
William
H.
Skwapd.
g
"'
The
public
debt
is
800,000,000.
proposition the Presidsnt made to Cel. BaldOats.—70 to 52 cts., weight.
,..
Victor Emanuel, the reigning sovereign,
Underwood's organ, the Alexandria State will indict Underwood for some one of thoi troops from Austria, he said that was an afwin. He was only one member of that conPrkviiions.—Bacon.—Shoulders 17 cts..
many indictable offences be bus committed. fair entirely between that Government and
Accompanying
the
message
of
the
Preswas
born
in
1820,
and
succeeded
his
Journal,
is
very
wrothy
because
tbe
Orange
vention, and was not delegated by the conSides, 20 cts", Plain Hams 23} cts , Sugar
the Mexican, with which France had nothing
—Richmond Whig.
ident
is
the
report
of
the
Secretary
of
father,
Charles
Albert,
who
abdicated
cured, 24 cents., for uncovered, canvassed,
vention to treat with the President for it.— and Alexandria Railroad Company does not
to do; and be (Drouyn de L'Huys) had asthat no engagement of any sort had the State aniuunoing that he had, in in 1849. He was proclaimed King of 24}a26e.
He went as bis own representative and that advertise "iu the only Union daily paper in
Jkffebson Davis,—We weleom" tho newsi certained
Bulk Meat —Shoulders 15}al5}c., Sides
entered into by the French Goveromeat conformity witn the proceeding which Italy in 1861.
ofsevoral other Union members, and no ac Virginia."
from Forlrest Monroe of the assignment of been
for
enrollment
or
transpart
of
troope
from
had
been
adopted
by
him,
in
1865,
in
Austria
and
Prussia
have
concentra(ion he might have taken, could in any wise
ard.—Western 22} to23 cts., for tierces.
spacious and comfortable apartments fur the Austria to Mexico.
regard to these proposed and afterwards ted their main forces along the frontier
bind the convention, but would.have wenkonof Mr. and Mrs. Jeffuraon DaJudge Oldbam, formerly Confederate Sen- house-keeping
adopted Congressional amendments to the of Saxony. Prussia is believed to have pUBLIC SALE
nd his own influencs far good, as if be were at- ator from Texas, is in Cirdova, writing a his- vis. By-and-by, tho farce will have becomeI
Tbe Lynchburg Republican saye in accor- Constitution of the United States eon- 200.000 men between Gorlitz and Neisse
too glaring, and then h^vill be let go. What
tempting to control his compeers. We hope
with an act of the General Aseembly, cerning the prohibition of slavery, trans- in Silesia, and Austria to have 800,000 O F REAL ESTATE.
we shall hoar no more of this ridiculons tory of the "Confederate struggle," and in U the use of peisisting in a cheat where no- dance
authorizing the Governor to employ counsel mitted certified copies of the joint resolu- ready to march into Saxony and Silesia,
body
is
cheated
7
Mr.
Davis
is
not
to
be
the
meantime
is
supporting
himself
by
phoi-hargj, at all events, till cold weathar comes
tried—at all events, not with intent or ex- to inststute proceedsugs for the recovery of tion to the Governors of the several The Kussian government has formed a There will be offered at Public Anction, In ths
tographing.
town of Harrisonburg,
pectation of convicting him— then why is the countios of Jeffurson and Berkeley from States, together with a certificate and camp near Warsaw —said to amount to
On Saturday, Ike ISth day of July, 18C8,
he longer subsisted at tbe public cost 7 Let West Virginia, the Attorney General (Mr. circular letter.
40,000 men. The Austriane have from
We Ii-am from ihe "Spectator" that a
a very valuable tract of
Dr. Maddox has been fined $100, and sen-• us have an end of the sham.—N. T. Tri- Bowdeu) and Mr. Hunter, one of the counsel
——
160,000 to 250,000 men in Venitia —
employed, have retained Judge B. R. Curtis,
meeting was bold at the Court-house in tenced to six montlie iiupriaoninont in jail\ bune.
WS- MOUNTAIN LAND, -©a
A
railroad
accident
recently
occurred
The
Italians
will
soon
jiave
in
the
field
of
Bustoo,
lata^.snciate
Justice
of
the
UniSthiinton, 011 Monday, at Which rcsjlutions for shooting W. H. Vernon in RichmondI
——
CONTAINING 8,0(^0 ACRES,
ted States, Hoin Reverdy Johneon, who was caused by tho axle of a tender giving way, 400,000 men. It is thought that the
were adopted strongly protesting against several months ago.
Judge Underwood's charge it Rich- especially
detaining the train eevoral hours. A lady Utter will not attack the "Quadrilateral." lying in Pcndleton county, West Vs., on tbe
designated
by
tho
Legislature
as
mond is termed afius spooimon of juris-im- oue of the counsel, having declined to act.— inquired of a gentleman passenger why it bat invade Southern Tyrol a„d land a waters of South Foik. This is one of the best
the rocont Constitutional nmenduient.
_
S
timbered tracts in the State, and -.hose desiring
prudeuce,
Proceedings will be inaugurated as early as
invest would do well to attend the sale.
Accounts from various parts of West Viri-'g-f— i?
.rd«,o.ul to Sale
practicable,
when
it
is
thought
that
the
Gold sold in Richmond on Monday at 153a
to commence at I o'clock, P. M.
1
communication between \ enice and
Terms accommodsling.
WF'See advertisement of Sia Jamesi rightful authority of tbe Commonwealth over lowed by serious consequences—the sudden
J ">3. In New York on tho same day it sold ginia give the gratifying intelligence that the
June 17.-ts
Y. H. PEYTON.
breaking of a tender ettaghmant,"
Vienna.
those couoties will be reestablished,
Ci.a»KE's, celebrated FEMALE FILLS
corn crop i» very premising.
at 153, closing at 166,

Sftr (SHD
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Tax** CoLUtcTKB m rn* Sonraxats
Ststw.—Ths Secretary of the Treasury
transmitted to th« Hons* of Depresentativcs,
In answer lo • rmohitioD, n report from the
Coaimhsinner of Internal Itevenne, from
which it appears that the aroonnt of direct
taxes by act of 1801, apportioned to Virgin,
is, is $987,560, of which $397,491 has been
collected; apportioned to North Carolina
$676,194, collected $205,881 ; apportioned
to South Carolina $168,670, collecied $206,881 ; apportioned to Georgia $684,807, collected $64,421 ; apportioned to Alabama
$629,318, none collected; apportioned to]
ILssisaippi $(13,084, collected 25,000 ; apportioned to Louisiana $385,880, collected
$801,867; apportioned to Tennessee $660,498, collected $383,811 ; apportioned to
49
Florida $77,522, collected $6,712, apporFl
tic
tioned to Texas $356,107, collected $46,4;
428. The property held by the governuj
ment under sales authorized by acts relatjing
n to direct taxes was purchased at prices
sr
amounting in the several States as follows;—
y
Virginia, $32,268; South Carolina, $65,891; Florida, $6,168: Tennessee, $8,800.—
In Arkanaas lands wore strnck off for taxes
u
unpaid to bidders, who never completed their
Ppurchases, to the amount of $18,600.

Darnht ■ Lire or Jacksoi.—The Mlo« (tommontDealt^ log notice was sent us by Mesars. Blelock A
Co., which we presume will aatisfy all parHARKISOXBURO, VA.
ties that the work ii authorized by both Mix.
Jackson and Dr. Daboey. We deem it due
Wednesday, - - • • Juno 27, 1866. to Blelock A Co. to give it a place in our
columne:
LOCjtt. DEPJtRTJttKJrT.
19 Biskman St., New Tore, 1
June 1, 1866. J
Reports having been circulated in many
M etkobolooicai. Taslp.—The following portion*
of the South by interested parties,
table, kept »t Wartmaon'e Bookstore, shows calculated to injure the sale of Dr. Dabney'a
the range of the thermometer during the past life of''Stouewall" Jackson, we are under the
necessity of publishing the following letter
week:
Sara 12 m 4pm
from the author, for the purpose of protect74»
ClftP
Jan.
"*
ing the interest* of Mrs. Jackson , and re78 Clear
Clear
*♦ SO
T8
78 Shower moving the false impressions created by deShower
88 Clear
signing and unprincipled persons.
"«• S3
"
24
• • • -80
88 Clear
Blelock A Co., Publishers.
88 Clear
"
80
" 90
80
88 Clear
Hamfdsn Sidnet College, Va., \
May 21,1868. j
Masonio Procession.—The 28d of June'
Dear Sirs;—It surprises me to hear that
(the 24th occurring on Sunday,) was apagents report the existence of rumors
propriately celebrated by Eureka Lodge, A. your
in any part of ths South to the effect that
F. A. M., in Dridgewater, by a procession, your publication of my "Life of Jackson," it
nddress and dinner. The procession, which unauthorized by Mrs. Jacksou or myself.
I can most cheerfi lly and distinctly refute
waa very large, numbering over a hundred
aud It may be will, once for all, to give
Masons, embraced members of all the it
the public the following statement;
Lodges in this vicinity. Col. O'Ferrell, of
That Messfs. BleioCk A Co. are ths only,
Staunton, acted as Marshal of the day. Af- parties selected by me to publish my "Life
ter marching through the streets of Bridge- of Jackson" in America; that Nisbett&Co.,
No. 31 Berners Street, London, ara my pubwater, the procession repaired to the M. E. lisher*
for Great Britain ; and that the right
Church. Alter an appropriate piece of mu- of translation for the Contiuent of Eu'ope, as
sic by the choir attached t^ the church, the well as for the French and German-speakofficers of the Lodge were duly installed.— ing people of the United States, is exclureserved to Prof. M. Sohele De Vore,
The audience was then addressed by Dr. C. sively
of
the
University of Virginia, whose high
B. Harris, of Mt. Solon, fur about an hour. acholarshlp
and talent* have been long «uThe address was eh queut in style and Usted for Mrs. J. in this labor.
I may add, that Mrs. Jackson, after conabounded in facts and iliustrations exceed■ultation wl'b her friends, selected Blelock
ingly interesting and instructive.
A Co. as her publisben for America ; they
At the conclusion ol the address, the Ma- having contracted to pay to her such share
•ons present, with their families, were in- of the whole proceeds of the work, for the
vited to the dining hall, where an abundant benefit of herself and daughter, as her advisupply of the creature comforts was spread ser, deemed just aud liberal, leaving to the
publishers what was considered only fair
out for their enjoyment.
compensation for their labor and capital ;
From what we saw; we do not hesitate to that the work has been printed in conformisay that ample justice was done to the din- ty with my directions; and that Messrs.
Blelock A Co. have been every way fair and
ner by the friends who partook.
courteous
in their intercourse with us touchAfter dinner, the congregation dispersed, ing this transactioa.
Toura truly,
ail pleased and gratified with the services of
R. L. Dabnet.
the occasion, and bearing with them to their
Messrs. Blelock & Co.
homes pleasing recollections of the 28a of
Ods Book Table,—The folilowing have
June, in Bridgewater,
been received, and are being readand duly
Ladies Fair.—The sale of fancy articles ap predated:
Eclectic Magazine for July with its usual
and refreshments, which the ladies are preparing for the 4th of July, will take place attractive table of content*, &c. It is emat the Female Seminary building. We un- beliiihed with a magnificent steel-plate porderstand that the show of useful and orna- trait of
The Old Ouard for July eontaini much inmental nick-nacks will be well worth looking at. Besides what the skill ahd industry teresting and valuable matter, and should be
of the ladies here have achieved, several have in the hands of every advocate of the white
been received trom friends abroad, one hand- man's government in the country. A splensome box coming all the way from Chicago. did portrait on steel, of that dashing cavalier,
The refreshments, we doubt not, will be cool Gen. Wadk Hampton adorns the July ivumand comfortable, and evervthing so arranged her, which alone is worth the price of subas to make the rooms a pleasant place of re- scrsi ptiou,
Oodey's Lady's Rool;—inimitable Qodey—
aort. The doora we learn will bo opened,
on Wedueaday, the 4th at eight o'clock in the again draws on our admiration. The July
number comes fully up to the standard, and
morning.
we hare no hesitano. in pronouncing Godey
A Cheap Disinfectant.—Let every fam- the Fountain bead of Fashion and Fushionaily procure, say two pounds of dry chloride blo Literature,
of lime, and four pounds of common washing soda. Dissolve the soda in six gallons of
Francis M Flick, Esq.—Wo copy from
water, in a keg or barrel, and gradually add the Regielcr of last week, tho following tribthe chloride of lime, Stirling it until it is aii ute from the Council to F, M. Flick, late
mixed in, then let it settle, and you have the Town Sergeant of Harrisonburg:
chloride of soda, of which take a pint or so
In Common Council, 1
April 2. 1866. /
and sprinkle around where bad smells arise,
On'moliou, the following resolution was
and thi« should be done every wesk, say
passed unanimously by the Board :
twice. The vessel it is in should be kept in
"Resdloed, That ti e thanks of this Couna dark place and coveted closely or stopped cil be tendered to F. M. Flick, late Town
Sergeant, for the honest and faithful disup tight.
Thus for 40 cents you may have some six charge of the duties of bis office during the
gallons of chloride of soda strong enough for past year.
A copy from the minutes. Teale,
dirinfecting, Ac., purposes, and sufficient to
Wu. McK. Wartmann, Clk.
keep your promises pure and clean fur the
whole summer, and if everybody would use
The ladies attached to the Methodist
it, we should have a very pure town indeed. church iu Harrisonburg, we learn, are about
adopting means to re-place the bell on their
Virginia Game Laws.—The Virginia church, which was given to the Coufedera e
Llgisiature at its last session, passed a law cause in th« late struggle. They will emmaking it a trespass for any person to "bunt, ploy such means as they think best to acshoot, fish or range," upon the land of an- complish this laudable object. We are sure
other without the consent of the owner or there are few persona in our community who
tenant. The penalty is five dollars for the
will not take pleasure in aiding the ladies to
•first offence, accompanied by the forfeiture of secure, at once, a bell for their church, espsthe gun and shooting apparatus, and the kill- cially as they consecrated the one they once
lug of the dogs used, if ordered by the jushad to the cause which was but lately so dear
lice ; double that sum if the offence is com,
mitted ' in the night or on Sunday"—recov- to us all.
erable on warrant before a justice of the
According to the postage law just appeace."
proved by the President, prepaid and free
letters are to be forwarded at the request of
School for Vocal Mdsio.—Mr. Wm. H. the party addressed, from one postoffice to
Evans, from Culpepor County, Va., is in our another, without additional postage. Chargmidst, desiring to establish a School for vo- ed and returned dead letters are to be restorcal music. He especially desires to give in- ed to ths writers thereof, free of postage.
structions in Church Mutic. Having bad
the pleasure of knowing Mr. Evans for some
The Postmaster General has instituted
weeks, and having heard his voice exercised, suits against a number of delinquent postwe most cheerfully recommead him to the masters in the Southern States for balances
community. We hope Mr. Evans will meet due at the close of the war. We learn that
with the cordial support of our citizeua.— all of this class are to be prosecuted.
He may be found at the American Hotel.
We understand that or Saturday night
Trtino.—Thermometer up in the nineties, next several of the Thespians will give a grand
shirt-collars wilted and banging like dilapi. vocal concert at Thespian Hail. On Thursdated dish-rags about the neoka of wearers, day night, (the 6th of July,) the Thespians
no cooling breezes, news nor greenbacks stir- will again perform two new pieces—"The
ring, fans, linen, ice-cream, straw hats and Spectre Bridegroom" And "The Irish Lion."
soda water in demand, and industry and energy at a discount, ain't "the situation,"
Virginia Military Inbtitctb.—The
at this season rather trying. We see it in
that light. However, we must "grin and commencement exercises of this Institution
will take place in the Preabyterian Church in
bear it" and live with the hope of a cooler Lexington, on Wednesday, the 4th of July,
times coming.
at 11 A. M., and 8} o'clock, P. M.
Go and See.—Our readers will no doubt
Bfiy-We call attention to the advertisemen
be surprised, on reading the advertisement of Oscar G. Moses A Co, beaded "LIFEof Messrs. Sprinkle A Bowman in another HEALTH—STRENGTH."
column, to find goods can be sold in Harrisonburg at such prices as they offer them for. JJOCKINGHAM INSTITUTE.
It is a fact, nevertheless, and if you want
The concluding exercises of this Institution
goods at almost your own prices, call at will take place in the
THESPIAN HALL,
Sprinkel & Bowman's. Don't forget itl
On Friday Eveniuy, June 29lh, 1866.
will consist of DECLAMATIONS AND
New Mdsio.—We have received from the They
TAfiLkAUX VXVANT8. An admissicn fee of
publishers, Messrs. McCabrell & Meinin. 26 cents will be required of all except the memoeb, Louisville, Kentucky, several pieces of bejs of the Thespian Society andtbe students of
Seminary. The proceeds will be appropriaDew music—" The Veto OcUlop" and "Stone- the
ted to the "Ro-kingham Memorial Kuml for
of the Confederate dead.
15 the graves
8
wall Jackson's last words," (Song and Cho- rcoairinsr
P
P: M. CU8TEB, Fricipal'
rus,) for which they will please accept our
June 27, X866.
tbauks. The pieces are splendidly gotten up,
OCTOR 8. A. CHEVALIER'S Life for the
Hair, an excellent preparation, for sale at
with beautiful lithngrapbed title pages.
June 27.
OTT'3 Drug Store.
CIOGO
CREAM,
or
Creole
Hair Gloss, for sale
In Town.—Bill Wood is in town amusing
J cheap at
the youngBiors and begging tobacco. We
June 27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
have a serious uution of bringing Bill out for
HAIR
DYES1
HA1H
D
YES !—For sale at
Congress at the next election. He would
June 27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
ma e a splenilid addition to tho vulgar fracSANFORD'S LIVER 1NV1GOBATOE,
tion of a Congress, and would, no doubt dis- DR.
just received, aud for sale et
charge hi, duties with more ,9QS0 aad djg.
June 27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
nity than Sumner, Stevens &
Mexican mustang liniment, o.rgling Oil, Foutz's Linimeot. Ac., for the
of all diseases incident to the horse. For
The lawyers of Staunton, in a body, visit- cure
eale at
ed the cemetery in that place on the' 21ot
June 27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
aud assisted in the patriotic work ofre- CONCKNTRATED LYE-Just received and
for vale at
mor.cding and filing up ti e soldiere' graves, L-'June
27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
QDl^
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SPRINKEL & BOWMAN
AR£ SELLING GOODS WONDERFULLY CHEAP/

THET BUT FOR CASH I
THET BUT WflERE GOODS ARE THROWN
ON THE NEW TOKK MARKETS,
AT TEE LOWEST RATES!
THEY SELL ON SHORT PROFITS.
Ask any one who has visited ear store If we do
not sell very cheap.
PLEASE REMEMBER)
WE DO WHAT WE SAY1
WE SIMPLY STATE PLAIN FACTS.
OUR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS
IS FULL AND GENERAL;
AND IS
REPLENISHES EVERT FEW DAYS.
Corns and test the truth of onr statements. This
is all we ask.
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR PRICES i
4-4 Cotton at 20 cents,
Fine all wool Caasimeres 75 cents to $1.10,
Good Kentuckv Jeans at 28 cents,
Fine black Cloth, 1>4 yds. wide, $2.25,
Ladies' English Stra v Bonnets, latest styles,
at 60 cents to $1.00,
Ribbands, the very finest and best, 10 to 26 o,
Ladies' Balmorsl Shoes, $1.80,
Mens' Shoes from $1.26 to $2.00
Pins, 14 rows in paper, 6 cents a paper,
Paper collars from 6 to 26 cents per box,
AND EYERTTHINQ ELSE IN PROPORTION
SPRINKEL A BOWMAN,
East of the Square, next to the PoitOffloe.
June 27, 1866.
^IRQXNIA, TO WIT.
At rules held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
Court of Highland County, on Monday the 4th
day of June, 18G6,
George H. Bird,
Plaintiff,
AGAINST
Davis Townsend and Alexander Gilmor, Defts.
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to attach a debt due
by the said Alexander Oilmor, to the said Davis
Townsend, or so much thereof as may be necessary to the payment of a debt in the bill of the
proceedings mentioned, due by the said Davis
Townsend to the said Plaintiff, and it appearing
by satisfactory evidence that the Defendant, Davis Townsend, is not a resident of this Commonwealth, on the motion of the Plaintiff, by counsel, it is ordered that the said Defendant, Davis
Townsend, do appear here within one mon h after due publication of this order, and do what is
necessary to protect his interest in this suit, and
that a copy of this order be posted at the front
door
ofJ.J
the Court house
of Highland
ithe
I Cfirst
» County
tlCourt-. County" on
day of the next
A Copy—Testo :
A. J. JONES, Clerk.
L. H. Stkphxkson, r, q.
June 27, 1886.^-4t
FRUIT JARS.—6 Doi. Superior Fruit Jars,
for sale hy
June JO.
SHACKLETT ft NEWMAN.
/"k UEENSW ARE.—A large assortment ol ail
AqY kinds, at low prices, received by
June 27.
SHACKLETT ft NEWMAN.
ROLLED IRON-—We now have nearly all the
sizeaof Band, Tire, Round and Square Iron.
Gall at
SHACKLETT ft NEWMAN'S.
FINE SALT —Just received at
June 27. SHACKLETT ft NEWMAN'S.
GROCERIES.—A fresh lot of Sugars, Onffes,
Rice, Starch and Molasses, at
Jdlh 27. SHACKLETT ft NEWMAN'S.
—of every description and of the
June 2^. ^JHACKLETT ft NEWMAN'S.
MUSIC I MUSIC I—Some choice pieces of new
music can be had at
Ju'y 21ESHMAN'S.
A VARIETY OF FANCY PIPES always on
hand and for sale at
Juno 27.
ESHMAN'S.
GENUINE MASON'S BLACKING can always be found at
July 27.
ESHMAN'S.
MACHINE OIL—A good article, for eale
cheap at
June 27.
OTT'S DrL0 Store.
LINSEED OIL, (country made,) for sale
La cheap at
June 27.
OTT'S Drug Store.
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Brandies, wines, whiskey-aii kinds,
at lowest rates, in Storeand for eale by
May 2
1. PAUL ft SONS.
BENZINE for removing Paints, Varnish and
greasy stalni from silk or woolen goods, at
Jan. 31.
OTT'S, Drug Store.
BURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL,
juet received aud for sale at
L. H. OTT'S
Noy 8
Drug and Chemical Store.
lA BBLS. JAMES BIVKR CEMENT.
■■ April
y 4.,
.
SO TONSft PLftSTEB.
ISAAC
PAUL
SONS.

1). PRICE * CO'® COLUMN.
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,)
pBINTING! PRINTING! PRINTING/
Mo»T«aKT, Va., May 29, 1866. f
To Joseph B. Hlner, Ruth his wife, late Ruth
ALL KINDS OF
Jones, Samuel U. Hlogg and Margaret T. his
wife, late Margaret Tv Jones, Samuel Hlner PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING 1
and Susan his wife, late Susan Jones, Pi IPs.
PBOMPTLT EXECUTED.
AMD
tHK OLD HRCIABLTI AOWCY '
Addlson McCoy, in bis own right aad as Administrator of Joseph Jones, deo'd., and Mary bis
wife, late Mary Jones, Andrew Masters and
"THE OLD COMMONWEALTH"
Sarah his wife, late Sarah Jones, James Jones,
Henry Jones, Joseph Jones, Robert C. Masters and Margaret his wife, late Margaret JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Jones, daughter of John Jones, deo'd., son of
jr. x>. i?rLioja3<cto Oo*
Joseph Jones, dec d., Thomas J. Jones, Joseph
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
Taylor Jones, ahd Nicholas K. Jones, children
and heirs of the said John Jones, dec d., Mary
LICENSED
8. Jones, widow of said John Junes, dee'd.,
orriCE—In "Law Bending," (D» Stairs,) bstWesn
and Josiah Hincr, John Beverage and Henry the American and Hill's Hauls.
Seybert, sureties of the said Aoaison McCoy,
Administrator Of Joseph Jones, deo'd., DefenREAL ESTATE AGENTS^
dants.
AS CHEAP A3 THE CHEAfESTI
YOU are nerflby nrttlfled that I have fixed upon
the 14tb day of July next to take and settle
LOCATED AT
Every implement or -Vachint
at my office the following accounts, to wit: "Ist
A3 GOOD AS THE BEST I
WANTED
trator Of Joseph Jones, dee'dt, for which he and
AS NEAt AS THE NEATEST I
Harrisonbnrg, Eockingham County, Va.
bis seeuritles is such Administrator are bound to
pay to the heirs of said Joseph Jones, dee'd. 2d
BY THE FARMER OR MACHINIST,
A3 EXPEDITIOUS AS POSSIBLE I
Any ami unt due from said Addisoh McCoy in
his individual character to the estate of Joseph
CAN BE HAD
AS REASONABLE TERMS AS ANY I
Office—Ho*, i and » "LaW Bnildlng.'
Jtnes, dec'di 3d. An aOcouni shewing tne
amount due to each heir of said Joseph Jones,
arr our rouse i
deo'd who may be entitled to participate in a distribution of said decedent's estate. 4th. A state
TRIAL I
ment shewing how many of the heirs of said de- ALL WE ASK IS
The follr wing are ■ fen of ths proporlles wa
Ever, exertion is being made to furnish t. our offer
ceased are barred from participating in a distrifor sale. Tor full parttcu'ars send for a catFarmers the moat improved
bution of the estate of said Joseph Jones, deoM.
alogue. Correspondents, In nddresaing us in re6th. An account shewing any advancements made
to any proporty id this column will pleafit
LABOR-SAVING FARM IMPLEMENTS, gard
by said Joseph Jones, dee'd in his lifetime to any
write distinctly tke No. of tbe propert;- they dt
GIVE US A CALL I
or his heirs, ' required to be taken by a decree of
sire information ef.
tne Circuit Court of Highland County, lendored
Odr new catalogues are now on hand, and puron the 3d day of May, 1866, in a suit in Chancery
chasers will bo furnibhed with them by add/easThe Most Reasonable Terms I
depending in said Court, in which you are paring
us. For full particulars of propertioe
ties, nisint.iffs and defendants ) at which time and SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
plac^you are required to attend. But should
SEND FOR A CATALOOUK.
said accounts, from any cause, notb^ commencFARMERS,
ed or completed on said I4th of July next, then
the basincBs will be adjourned from dav to day,
or from time to time until completed. Given un- JJANDBILLS.
LOOK TO YOUR- INTERESTS!
der my hand, at .Commissioner of the said Court,
No. 60—Hotel property in Mt Jackaon, wttW
BY CALLING UPON US I
the day and year aforesaid.
furniture, Is now offered at an exceeding low
We ara prepared, with a splendid assortment of Tjpe,
J. W. MYERS, Commissioner.
Ac., for the purpose, to print Hanrlbills of every descripfigure. This is one of the best betel stands to
tion, and of any style or siae required.
June 13, 1666 —4t
the Shenandoah Valley and will bo sold very
low,
We will sell yea
"yiRGINIA, TO WIT.
No 62—A farm of 204 acres, 6 miles N. W. of
170 cleared and In a Cne state of culAt rules held in the Clerk's Office of the County pOSTERS.
TiirMi: s u rz ra » j Stuunton,
tivation
; balance well timbered; farm well waCourt of Rockingham County, on Monday the
tered
•
CO
acres of river bottom; pood brick
4th day of June, 1866,
Merchants and others desiring anything in this line tra
dwe ling, good burn ; all oat-bouscs iix compleU
WHICH WE CLAIM
LeviHinker,
Lev!
Kinker,
Plaintiff, I invited
to give us a call. They will find it to their inorder.
terest to do so.
No. 63—3^ acres of land, 8 miles west of HarTO BE UNEQUALEDDavid Punk,
Funk,
Defendant,
risonburg, 2 story framedwolliog, good ^tabling,
IN DEBT UPON ATTACHMENT.
0 r
distllery
24 X 62 feet, 4 new still tnbi and apThe object of this suit is to recover against the
purtenances buildings all new. Located on Dry
Defendant $34.41U with legal interest thereon
We
will
hare
five
or
six
different
kinds
of
River.
from the 16th of July 1862, till paid. It appear- JJORSE-BILLS,
No. 64- 10,000 acres of land well sot in tha
ing from an affidavit filed that tho defendant is The attention of Farmers is especially Invited to our REAPERS AND MOWERS, best of white pine and other valuable timbers.—•
not a resident of this Commonwealth, it is or- speolmeus in this department. We have splendid Cuts
One-third of tnla property would bo udrairably
dered that the said David Funk do appear here for illustrating 0111b of this character. Come and see.
OP THE VERY BEST I
adapted for grazing purposes. Located in Penwithin one month after due publication of this
dlctort county, on tho waters of the South Fork.
order and do what is necessary to protect his in.
No; 65—Beautiful residence, in Harrisonburg,
tsrest in this suit.
on Court Square, one of the nest houses in th«
—A L 6 O —
A Copy—
town,
finely flhiBhed. contains the most baudPROGRAMMES.
June 8.—4t
store room in tnb Valley, is a good busl
w:j. D. TROUT, D. CGrain-Ortlls and Seed-Sowers l some
uess
stand,
front 68 feet. Can bo purchased very
attention given to work of this character. Tho
cheap and on accommodaiing terms.
VALCABLS TRACT OP ROCKINGHAM Special
latest and most fashionable styles executed with neat...LA .,1} AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the last "hess
No. 66—House and two shops, located near
and dispatch.
Weyer's Cave, 4 acres of prime laud attached,
w.'ii of John H. Campbell, dee'd., we will offer
THE CELEBRATED
fine location for a mechanic.
at public sale, on the premises, on the 1st day of
5 7—760 acres of choice land, in tho Stato
June, 1866, (if not sold privately before that
WHEEL CORN PLOW, I ofNo.
time, of which due notice will be given,) the JgUSINESS CARDS.
Alabama, is very productive, beautifully situtract of land on which be resided at the time of
I
ated,
and
will bo sold at a very low figure.
Which will thoroughly caltivate ten acres
No. 68—30 acres of land 6 miles wed Cf Harbis death. The farm lies on the Nor'b Mountain All the latest styles of Cards for Business Men, Lawyers
of corn per day.risonburg, 20 acres of which are improved, the
road, and the road leading from Harrisonburg Poctora, and others, tastily gotten up on the most rearemainder in exceHent timber, good improve
to Rawlcy Springs, eight miles from the former sonable termi.
PLOUGHS,
merits, one young orchard, aud every COnvouiplace, and contains m
ence. Fencing is complete.
HARROWS,
460
OF,
No. 69.—Town property in Mt'. Holon. Goon
SHOVEL PLOUGHS,
Tlure is about 260 ACRES in cnitiration, and
Dwelling and splendid Store-Room 40 x by 66
the bsiance has on it a line growth of YOUNG Q1RCULARS
CORN SHELLERS,
feet, good Ware-house, and every necessary outTIMBER. The improvements consist of
building. Excellent fruit, md acres of land
FEED CUTTERS,
We are prepared to print Circulars of every description
attached. Excellent opening for merchant bujiA LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN, at
FAN-MILLS, ness.
short notice, and on the most reasonable terms that
a large Bank Barn and Horse Stable, and the ne- the times will allow.
AND
EVERY
ARTICLE
NEEDED
BY
THE
No. 70-~A Tanvard at Lacey's Spring, conceisary out-iinuses, and an Orchard of ezoellent
FARMER,
taining 3 acres of land of first nuality limestone,
fruit. It is well watered with a stream running
upon which a Tannery is erected, with a new and
through the farm and a fine Spring in the yard.
Will be constantly kept and
complete set of building?. 24 Vats, 2 lime Vata,
The farm lies well, and is in a fine state of culti- JglLL-HEADS.
one pool, all supplied witn fresh water, a strong
vation.
stream with head and fall of over 12 feet. One
5®- SOLD ON GOOD TERMS I -©tfl
We will offer at the same time 20 ACRES OP Every description of Bill head printed aeatly, on best
three story Weather-boarded House, containing
MOUNTAIN LAND, on the Sycamore Fork.— quality of paper, ruled for the purpose.
seven rooms, 20 by 60 feet also, another of 20 b?
Give us a call and examine our stock.
It has on it a Sugar Camp.
40
f et with a tine Store room, and three other
The I and will be shown by Chas. 9. Thompson,
rooms all new. Also a large Wash Ileuse diviEsq., who resides on the farm, or by either of
J. R. JONES & CO.
ded into 4 rooms and would make a good dwellthe Executors.
F. M. IRVINE,
J^ETTER-HEADS.
ing! largo Stable, fine Bark Shodj Dry Home I
D. R. HOPKINS,
and all oth^r necessary out-buildings. This place
Ex'ors of John H, Campbell, dee'd.
Particular attention given to this class of work. All we
has tine fruit upon it consisting of Apples, Peacl es
ask is a call.
and Grapes. This >a one of the cheapest properinn
PLOWS,
POSTPONEMENT,
lUU WROUGHT
Just received AND
at CASTJONES'
ties for Kale in this Valley.
Agrioullural Warehouse.
No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres of Himjstone land
The sale of the above property has been postponI
located
in Shenandoah county. 34 acres in good
ed till the 16th day of August next.
:
timber,
the balance under good fencing. Tliij
REMEMBER
THE
PLACE
!
June 6 —U
EXECUTORS.
I farm is watered by a first-rate cLeyer-faUing
spring.
are two dwelling bouses, a good
DRAG AND GEDDES HARROWS barn, andThere
■^Y"inchesteb STOVE HOUSE.
nil necessary outbuildings; and plenty
"COMMONWEALTH" OFFICE. QQUARE,
O J ust received at
JON BS'
of frnit on the farm.
Agricultural Warelioase.
ABRAHAM"NULTON,
No. 72.—409 acres of land iij Warren county,
Is at bis old stand, on Main Street, a few doors JJIXIK HOUSE.
Va*, near Dentrrnville, 200r acres «/f which arc unNorth of the Taylor Hotel, where
der fine cultivation, 40 acrea of first class meadail klnas of
ow bottom. The timber land is of best quality.
In Masonic Building, Main Street,
3
DOZEN
WHEELBARROWS,
Tho improvements are good. Connected with
COFFER, TIN <t SHEET-IRON WARE
Just received at
JONES'
this property is a pood cfoubre-geaied Saw-Mill
HARRISONBURG, VA.
can be found, together with
Agricultural Warehouse.
an-i Dwelling. It is offered at a very low figure.
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located 2
COOKINO, PARLOR AND CHAMBER
miles west of Kushville. This is considered by
BRANDIES, WINES. GINS AND OLD RYE
STOVES,
many
the most fertile land in this Section of
WHISKIES,
At wholesale and retail prices.
country. Improvements are very commodious,
SPADES, SHOVELS, FORKS, &o., at
Of
choicest
brands
Parties
in
want
of
PURE
fencing good, and excellent water. Terms easy.
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES, will
JONES'
No. 73>^—180 acres of prime land, 7 mBea south
promptly attended to.
Jan 24. tf
Agricultural Warehouse.
it to their interest to call and examine before
of
Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. The house is
Come where you have had your work doue find
purchasing
elsewhere.
of brick, and one of the best finished in the counduring the war, at moderate prices.
Jj7 REMINGTON & SONS,
A.
J.
WALL,
Proprietor.
ty.
There is an abundance of most excellent waJune 6, 1866.—6m
ter, 2 splendid orchards, as well as a largo quan^PPLE
BRANDY
1
[ tity of choice fruit. 40 acres of this property
piCHARD L. GRAY,
~
are in timber, which is uot surpassed iu that saca WANTED—100 Gallons of CHOICE
1 tion of country.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in and
APPLE BRANDY, for which a liberal
No. 74.-83^ acres of Timber Land, located
price will be paid. Apply to
•
within a mile and a half of Harrisonburg. Tins
MANUFACTURER OP
June 6.—tf
A. J. WALL, Dixie House.
is w ill set. in oak, pine, hickory, Ac., and will bo
jSW ^ UAKVPActvnxnaor
at a very low figure.
»
ALUABLE BUOKS FOR
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS,
IlEVOLYERS, RIFLES, MUS- sold
No. 75.—A Mill seat located near Lacey's
SOUTHERN PEOPLE.
KETS
AND
CARBINES,
Spring
Excellent
wat
r
power.
5 Acres of
Having the exclusive right of sale as canvassSouthwest corner of Water and Market Streets,
Land attached. In a good neighborhood.
For the United States Bervioo. Also,
ing Agent for the County of Rockingham, 1
near the Market House,
No.
70.—A
farm
of
125
acres,
7
miles
South of
have comtnencce canvassing for tho justly cele- Pocket and Belt Revolvers, Repeating Pistols Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. There
is an
brated Literary works, viz :
Rifle Uanes, Revolving Rities, Rifle and
WIN CHESTER, VA.
abundance of first class Timber, every necessary
The "Souiborn History of the War," by E. A.
Bhol Gun Barrels, and Gun Materials,
out
building,
and
a
number
of
fine
springe
on
th';)
Pollard; "Southern Generals, their lives aud
sold by Gun Dealers and Trade genJune 6, 1866.—ly
farm. This is a"first class property, is in a good
campaigns," '•Stonewall Jackson," by a Virginerally.
and presents unusual advantagej
ian, "Women of the South," distinguished in LitIn these days of HouaebVeaking and Robbery, neighborhood,
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
the Dairy b' siness.
erature, "Raids a.id Romances of Morgan and every House, Store, Bank and Ulfice should have forNo,
77.—196
acres of Limestone Land in Shenbis Men." Pollard's is the only complete Hieto- one of
Corner Market and Water Streets,
andoah county, four miles f om Mt. Jackson.—
ry of tho war written. They can only be obREMINGTON'S
REVOLVERS.
30 acres in splendid Timber, impruvements good,
tained through the Agent, as tbi^t are not fur
WINCHESTER, VA.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late and is a tine locality for merchandizing.
■ale by dealers,
Also, within one mile of the above described
improvements in Pistols, and superior WorkmanJAMES RIELLY,
ship and form, will find ill combined in the New land, a tract of Id acres. There is a splendid
Mt. Crawford,
The above House has been re-opened, and the
dwelling
and all necessary oat buildings, a good
Remington
Revolvers.
June l3-3t Csnvass. Ag". for Rockiaghamt
proprietor solicits a share of the public patronCirculars containing cuts and description of Saw Mill and Uardiug Machine, witn a neverage. Stages and Omnibuases will convey pas- RANTED.
failing
supply
of water on the place. This propour Arms will be furn shed upon application.
sengers to and from the House.
erty is in good repair.
E. REMI 'GTON & SONS, llion, N. Y,
LEV! T- P. GRIM,
No. 79.—Town Property in McGaheysvillo,
The undersigned will at all times purchase FAT
Moore & Nichols Agents,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent, land.
CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS. Parties hav
May 23
No. 40 Courtland St., N. Y.
The
improvements consist of a frame dwelling
ing
such
to
dispose
of
will
find
it
to
their
inter*
JUST RECEIVED—
eat to let mo knuw somethiLg about it.
TOFARMERS, MILL-OWNERS AND house, new weathei boarded dairy, new store
rbora,
blacksmith shop, barn, corn houtc, Ac.,
May 23-3m
E. ROYER.
Pickled Cucumbers,
OTHERS 1
tine vounrr orchard, fencing all good, a portion
Pickled Onions,
ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A situation in
planK. TTiia property is situated iu the basineaa
Ouava Jelly,
some store, school house, as collector, or
part of the town.
Tamarinds,
1866.
anything
else
that
is
honorable,
and
at
which
a
lS66i
No. 80.—GOO Acres of first-class Grazing Lands
At C. W. BOTD'S
living can be made. Address or call upon 'B "
located in the couuty of Hardv, West Va.. near
June 6-tf
Main Street.
Commonwealth Office, Harrisonburg, Va.—
Petersburg.. Fencing tolerable, improvemanU
of reference furnished.
medium. Will be sold cheap.
J^-OTICE.-TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERIf. Best
THE HARRISONBURG
Jiine 6-4t
No. 81—A mill property located on North
River, 2 miles South of Bridgewater in a fina
My son, ELIJAH, having left my house without gTATIONERY, iC.
IRON
FOUNDRY
grain
growing Districtof country, being within
ray consent, I forewarn all persons from credit1 mile of tho valley pike, to which is attached
ing him on my account. 1 will not be responsi- A full supply of Cap, Note and Letter Pa^cr, EnIS NOW IN
60
acres
of good liind, 8 acres of which is first
ble for any debts of bis contraction.
velopes, Pencils, Slates, Copy Books, Pass, Mem- FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION class timber. This mill is in good running order
June 20*.—3t
8TR0THER SHEETS.
orandum and Day Books, Mucilage, Ink in 2 ex.
and has also a Plaster Mill attached, has thrcn
to quart buttles, 40 gross assorted Pens, Bonnet
dwelling houses, one of them a very line resiOH AUK LETT A NEWMAN
Boards,
Gap
Crown
an
1
Double
Crown
Wrapdence.
P,
BRADLEY
&
CO,,
k? Continue to purchase, either for cash or barter, ping Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, from to 12
No. 82—A farm of 133 aorcj of land on tha
Bacon, Flour, Lard, aud avery kind of Country ProABE
prepared
to
furnish,
at
short
notice,
and
pounds,
for
sJUi
Wholesale
and
Retail,
bv
pike, six mitos North of Staunton, about
duce.
[April 4.
on reasonable terms, as to price and time, Valley
LLOYD LOGAN,
40
acres of which h first class River bottom, tha
CASTINGS
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION,
usuJune 6, 1866.—3m
Winchester, Va.
is of best quality of limestone soil ami as
FISH, F19H—30 barrels of Herring and
ally made at Irun Found ies, of their own manu- balance
a producing farm is not excelled in the Vallov.-—
Mackerel. Juet received and for sale at
facture,
33 seres of good timber. Improvementa good.
May 2
1. PAUL A SON'S.
gMOKING TOBACCO AND CIGARS^
No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in thetowh of
PLOWS! PLOWS!)
FIRE-PROOF LAMP CHIMNEYS. Just re- The celebrated Lone Jack, Uncle Bob Loe, Glee
Dayton, two stories high, main building fronting
We hate constantly on hand the well and fa- on Warm Springs pike, has two room's in Bas®
ceived and for e. »e, cheap at
OTT'S,
Club, Pare Turkish, Billy BaWlegs, Excelsior,
Jan. 31.
Grand Turkiso and Elephant Smoking Tobacco, vorably known "Bkadley Pr.ows" of several and two upstairs, has cood kitchen and 6 rooms
Drugstore.
and well assorted stock of Cigars, from different sites, for two and three horses; which n L part has go id garden and choice fruit. This
^ IDE LAMPS AND SUSPENSION LAMPS- a$12large
we ivlll uell for
new and splendid house is offered at a Terr
to $100 per thousand. For sale bv
v. Suitable lor ohurcbei. For iale at
LLOYD LOGAN,
Cash, Country produce, or on Time to lowNo.figure.
Mot 29
OTT'S Drug Store.
June 6, 1866.—3m
Winchester, Va.
84—A farm of 260 acres of Shenandoah
responsible customers,
River bottom land, 14 miles oast of lUrrisouPERFUMERY, Hair Oil Hair Dye, Pomade* piPES, MATCHES, ftC.
on the Simmons Gap road, 156 cleared and
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased burg
and fancy goode gonerally, can he had at
in ft m state of cultivation, well fenced and. lint
Dec 13 1865.
OTT'S Drug Store.
A large lot of genuine Meerschanra, Briar Root, in this State or elsewhere.
100 a j of the beat timber in tho county. This
Navy,,India Rubber, Applowood, China, Pow- .
property ia conveniently located to Saw and
SNUFB'. SWEET SNUFF
% MILL-GEARING!
hatau, Stone and Clay Pipes, Cigar and Pipe
rlour Mills, and is one ol the bu^t and cboapost
For .ale at
ESHMAN'S
We
especially
invite
the
attention
of
Mill
ownTubes,
Cherry
Stems,
Root
and
Reed
do.,
Pockfarms in tho county.
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
Match Boxes, Parlor, Block and Blue Head ers to our stock of Patterns for Mill Gearing,
No. 85 A splendid Mill'"property consisting
which wo will furnish
CHEWING TOBACCO, the best brandTid- Matches, Blacking and Brushes. For sale by
of 14 acres of best quality of land in a fine stato
^ ways on band at
ESHMAN'S
ot
improvements. Has a. aplendid house with i
LLOYD LOisAN,
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS rooms
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
June 6, 1866.—3m
Winchester, Va,
in main building, kitchen and ii dining
as
any
other
Foundry
in
the
Valley.
room,
and good cellar, a good shop on the premCIONSTANTLY kept on band a variety of jyjANUFAOTURED TOBACCO.
iscs,
suited
to Cab.not Making Ac., Smoke house.
/ brands of CHEWING TOBACCO, fiom
it U 111 15
A
Iron OexstlnBs Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A
to 76 cents a plug, at
ESHMAN'S
A
largo
stock
of
Graveley's
Extra
Fine,
Stonespleudid
Orchard
with best of select fruit.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION I
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
wall, Sweet Orange, Ferguson ft Hatcher's Otter
No 86. A Tract of land containing between
Having
a
general
assortment
of
Patterns,
we
are
Peak,
Hale,
Robinson,
Navy
lbs.,
Fine
Black
ana a acres, adjoining Harrisonburg, beautiYoung and old billy bowleqs Sweet Tens, with other brands of lower grades prepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, olully
situated, and moat splendid sites for build'SMOKING TOBACCO, ju.t received at
promptly,
and
on
tho
''live
aad
let
live"
princiManufactured
Tobacco.
For
sale
by
An excellent poud of water for
Jnno 13.
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
ple.
P.
BRADLEY
A
CO.
LLOYD LOGAN.
Jan.
24,
18C6.-ly
June
6,
1866.—3m
Winchester,
Va.
Also,
10>;
acres
of timber land, within 13t
HE BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS, conmiles of lAarrisonburg. Some of which arc ad^ stantly oo band at
ESHMAN'S
gNUFF
AND
FINE
CUT
TOBACCO.
I
TUSH
FISH,
30
barrel*
New
No.
1
Potomac,
June 13.
Tobacco Store.
adapted to building purposes.
. just received. A barrel for 75 pounds of Ba- mirably
Boxes Garrett's and 40 Boxes Douns' Scotch con, aud cheap for cash or Country Produce.
v Nr 87,-385 acres of land in Greene county,
. LL THE NEW AND POPULAR PATENT 10
.rginia,
100 acres clear, the rest in timber.^
Snufl, 3 bbls. Rappee. Maccuba and Oongress
May 30.
1. PAUL A SONS.
^Medieiuos, just received and for sale at
It is good wheat growing laud, has upon it a Una
do., 20 gross Solace, Heart's Delight, and Honey
L. H. OTT'S
Dew Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco. For sale by WOOL, WOOL, 10,000 pounds wanted • t young orclM'-th and a great variety of other
Nov 8.
Drug and Chemical Store.
highest prices, by
fruits. Water is very good. The tiehL are waLLOYD LOGAN,
May 30.
I. PAUL A
tered by a creek, which is of sufficient power to
June 6, 1866.—3m
Wincheater, Va.
"PAINTER'S MATERIAL, consisting of Paints
—
—
^turn
turn a« mill.
luill. There are tine
Hue indir.afi.in*
indication, ut corp-r
JT dry and in oil, Oils, Brushes, Varnishes, ftc., STOVE POLISH, BRITISH DUSTRE Ac. An additional supply op
and
other minerals on these lends.
for sale cheap at
OTT'S
THOSE
SUPKRIDH
LTC.vtc;
No.
8S.—I
t?
acres
lucatod
a miles North nf
For
sale
at
OTT'S,
ru
tor
May 9.
Drug and Cbemical Store.
Which have given such general 8a'-.Bfacti jn
Jan. 31.
P £ ^ vHarrisouburg. on the road leading from Harris•^PH' A
SHACK
<C \BWMAV
onbnrg to Turlevtotvn. 1 he improveojenti ar»
LYON'S KATHARION, at the old eatabliehed BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. Ju.t yAN BUSKIBK'8 Fr'.gran,Sozo'out, Thura a two story n eatber bearded house and b.iik
Drug Store of
received and for sale at
OTT'S,
OTT'S.
bsrn, stnukj bouse, wash house, ftc., ftc. RunV ton e rooth Powdeve. Tor sale at OTT'S
Jen. 31,
April. 25.
L. H. OTT.
Drug Stcrc.
3I
ning water on the Farm. Good oreba-d o( ?»•
'
Drug Stoas.
lecled fruit. 26 acres ot most cxcollent timbet.
No. 89.—51!-; acres of pure limestore Uud,
(nine siate rnixeJ, located near Laoev Sp toe.—
Ayeris Sareaparilla.
Ayeris Cherry Pectoral I Ayer's Cathartic Pijls.
, Lo?D«elitng and knciMn end other' u.ujl e-c;1 haiidirs-. «ji) b. .vld att rsr* 1 jiv

JPOE Tll \\
IVIIHN YOU'RE DOWN.
t^hat ]«j;lons of'fricndi* always tilcffi tis,
When ^oMtn eucccsalijhti* our way!
How tlioy aAtTjras thiy softly ad
us,
Ho cordial, pood humored, and pay !
Hut nil! when tho sun of prasporlty
Halh 5.'t,lh?n how quickly thjy frown,
Audjery out in ton '!< of sovw ity,
•Ivi.k the man, d m'tyou ajj hj's down I*
What thoujjh, when you knew not a sorrow,
Your heart was hi open day,
And yoar 'friends' wh -n tfi ' w ihtod to borrow,
You o''! ' -d, and no'er a A. I ihom to 'pay I'
What « ■ t^li rsot a soul yoa o*er fclipht.-'ri,
A-" yt u vhirtc! .. ed about thron :b (I e town,
T our 'f.;
become very near siphtcd,
AUd (Ion' f Hvoio.to v. h-.n \ ou're down.
Yv*li:u you're 'up' you are loudly cxuUtd,
Aii''. . cHuri alhftinp opt your ]>rai i. ;
W h.ii youVro 'd.>wu' you have greatly de'auUed,
And 1 y .'really don't fancy your ways.'
Vn . ftylo Wad Hi;-top* when you'd money,
Ho *ir every suolcer and clown,
But h:tw Hia exceedingly fanny —
Tinhave altered •because you are down.'
Oh. give mo the heart that forever
I i Iroo from this world's selfish rust,
.Andthe soul whose high, noblo endeavor
i3 to raise Mien man from the dust;
Ami when in adversity's ocean
A 'i tun is likely to drown,
All hail to the friend whoso dorotlon
"VVill lift up a man when he's 'down.*
CC
—————,
Tim Issue.—The New York World
Says an interesting discovery is developed
in tho following ofadal communication :
"The issue of white sugar to dependent frocdmen and others was in obedience
to un order from Urcvct Lirigadier General 11. T. Clark, assistant commissary
general, a copy of which is now on file
in the office ot the depot commissary at
Newbern, North Carolina.
'•Very respectfully your ob't servant,
"Isaac a. Hosekbans.
"Captain Co. D, U, 8. V."
We are at a loss to know what the
Radical journals meant by constantly
parading "The l'.-sue" at the head of ed-.
torial articles during the war. It meant,
we now learn, the millennium happily
arrived at last, "when issuta of white
sugar" should bo made, at government
expense, ' to dependent freedmen and
others"—the "others" by no means com
prehending white mechanics and laborers, who arc vfe'ry glad tube able to buy,
with their own money, a reasonable
amount of brown sugar. The guardians
cl "the nation's wards" avo respectfully
informed that, thus early in tho season,
peaches can Lo purchased on Rroadway
at sixty cents apiece, and hot-house
grapes at (wo dollars per pound or thereabouts.
O.ne Way to Tell—A traveller
called lately at a farmer's house in Alabama ; tbo owner being from bome, aud
the mother and daughter being alone,
they refused to lodge the wayfarer.
'How far, then, is it to a house where
a minister can get lodging V ho asked.
'Oh ! if you are a preacher, you can
stop here,' said the lady.
Aceordingly he dismounted, denositcd
his sadalo bags in the house, and led
his horse to the stable. Meanwhile the
mother and daughter were debating
the point what kind of a preacher he
was.
'lie cannot be a Presbyterian,' said
•me, 'for he was not well-dresed enough.'
'lie is not a Methodist,' said the other. 'for his euat is not the right cut for a
ohodist.'
"ii T could find his hymn book,' said
he daughter ; 'I could soon tell what
.tort of a preacher lie is.' And with
i hat she thrust her hand into the saddle
bags and pulling out a flask of liquor
rho exclaimed, 'La ! mother he's a Hard
Shell Raptist.'
Please Explai n.—There is avast
deal oi nonsense talked and written about
reorganizing the Goternment '-in aocorilr-iico with the principles of tho Declaration of Independence ' It is to bo presumoi that Mr. Jefferson, who wrote
that paper, understood its meaning, and
if it was designed, as is now claimed, not
only to give freedom to tho blacks, but
to make political and social equals of
them, it is passing strange that he ne
gleeted to communicate that fact to his
own negroes, but continued to hold them
as slaves to his dying day. Will the
Radical editors who are in the habit of
printing windy and ridiculous iutcrpretations of the Declaration, bo kind
enough to explain this queer fact, or
henceforth and forever hold their peace?
—Ra't. Trans.
—Commodore John Randolpii Tucker, laie of the Confederate navy, has received the appointment of the supreme
command ot the Peruvian navy, with
the title of Admiral, and he departed on
the 1st instant from New York fur Peru.
Admiral Tuckor was, by arrangement
with thePoruviau Government,permitted
to take witli him his staff of officers, and
was accompanied in his dbpurturo by
Captain D. P. MeCorkle, of this State,
aul Lieutenant Rutt, of Norfolk. Gaptain MeCorkle is to take ccmmaiid of one
vessel, and Lieutenant. Rutts is to be
flag lieutenant to the Admiral.
A poor tailor dunninir f>r an old debt
the other day wrote as follows :
'Dear Jim :—this little account has
been standing for six years, and I think
it is high time it was paid."' To which
Jim replied on the same sheet of paper,
while Snip's boy was Waiting :
'Dear Sam: —I don't; and may a difs
fercncc of opinion never alter friendship.' What a splendid diplomatist Jim
would have made.
A man out West says he inovol so often during the yoir that whenever a covered wagon atoppedat thegate his chickens would fall on their backs to be tied
and thrown in.
*
A lawyer on h's death-bod willed his
whole property to the lunitic nsylum,
slying that he desired it sbrmld go to
the same clt.s of persons he took it from.
There is a young lady in this place
whoso lips resemble peieh blossoms so
much that she has to keep a veil over
her face to keep bcos out of her mouth.
M hen will idle talkers refrain from
evil sncaaing ? When listeners refrain
from evil hearing.
•
.—
Roily and pride walk side by side.

#

CLAl'.Y DHOTMEUS'
PSIOTllCSSlAriJ GALLERYl
RE - O r E N ED.
TTT'E wowld rcfcprclfully inform tho citlxonH of
V? llarrisonburr. jnni orUockinj^hiiih county
gcnornlly,' that wa linfv l o*«peaoil our
klf.6antV,ky-1 fnlit rrcTiiuE oAlleut
in Tho building uooupiod by u« before tho war.—
lliwinjr improvnl our ronros with comforta and
conrcnicnci and having eocured the bi nt and
largcr-t stock of all kiinU of mat'.*mil for the I
ineM, wo are re pared to copy th*''human luce
divine," either by
PIIOTOORAPII,
AMDUOtYPE,
Oil MELAlXEOTYPE,
in the highest ftvle of the art, and with all the
latest iniproveinentH. llcinu: deterniincd t<» maintain our repnt a | ion for the oost plotun-s, wc rcsncctfully solicit n hall from fiiouds and patrons
old anil new.
Prices a« raodorato ns formerly, and satirfaction ^uarauteod to those who pati unizo us.
llootn next buiidinp to Hhacklct* Newman's
store. Public square, Ii n risonbuir, Va.
Oct. 11, 1865-ly
OLAKV BIIOTHERS.
wTir." iTitknour,
WATCH MAKUU AND JEWELilH,
11ARRISO N B UIIG, VA.,
HAS just received a large and well-selected
stock of
WATCH E S, JE WE Eli Y,
Silver rrnrt VSnted If Virr,
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES,
Which he offfers to tho public lower than they can
he boujiht elsewhere, for cash or Country Produce. He will also take
all kinds of country produce,
At the highuet maiket prices, for Watch work,
or in pnvmentof any debts due him.
W A TCH WORK done in the best manner, and
WARRANTED for twelve months.
Oct. 25, 1866.-ly
GRIM-VTSAORD WAR
HAS SMOOTHED HIS WRINKLED FRONT I
J."* O O Hi ,
HOUSE, SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
PAINTER!
llcspcctfullr InfMrma the citizens of Ilorrisunburg and vicinitj that be ia prepared lo perform
in a Workmanlike manner, all contracts which
mav be given him in liis profession; His work
is the only recummendation bo desires. Re solicits n shnro of tbc public patrnnago of any
HOUSE PAPBIIINO OR (iL \Zi.V(!, feeliug*
couhdent that lie can aud wili give entire satisfaction. Cash is no particular object, as he is
willing for "grim visaged war" to "smooth jiis
wrinkled front" to an addili r.al degree of amis,
bility before our cHizeiiy can j.ay nil cash.
sifi-Rooiu over Isaac Paul &. Sons Store,
Slay 30, 18G6.—tf
Ln. OTT,
DltUOGIST,
MAIN ST., HAURISOMICEO, VA.,
Respectfully iuforms ids friends and the public
genoriiliy, that ho has received a new aud full
stuck of
Urtrg-s,
Jfiedicines,
Chcntirals,
Paints, Oils,
liye-St nit's.
Sic.
Sic.
Sic.
He is prepared tofurnisli riiysicians and others
with any articles iu bisliue at as reasoroilde rates
as any other osfablisiiaient in tho Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of
Physicians' Prescriptions.
Oct. 25, 18115.-ly

NEW AuiavAL \
+V-8T R JEUlS 1 V 11 b Xy

ISAAC PA IJ I. & aftWWf "I
Coascn of OkirtiilW^tND- WE^T^rii4lT
JlarrisoKhttrg-, f'Vt.ij
OFFER for aale^_on afcommodalinfftei !as, ttnd
o f ah i raiiypatiAn of Ihtir ilnclt of
IVc5"W <j»oo(l!«i.
50 pii^cnkbesi't Prints,
50 pifoes b«Ht prtjklaios, Armours and Silks^
l0G0ycw*t>rtt Jlrftwn Cottons,
Id pieces Bleached Cotton,
100 Bunches Qqtion Yarn,
Cloths, CTWrmcres, Ac.

-Sc Co-H
American Hotel Building, Main :iBfrccj, liarvi—
soubing, Va.,
^
A LARGE assortment OP
Spring and S:nnmer Cloihhtfr,
To which we ciill the nltpntion of titi^eos and
Country Merchants. As uo
BILLIARD SALOON
MAXUPACTVHE
AIL OCR &LOTIHNG,
AND RESTAURANT.
We feel assured that Wo can keTl to Country MerIn great variety.
chants as cheap mi any bouse in the cities. To
- Proptieror. theoommiiniiy in pcnernl wo wonMpay that our
WM. WIESCHE,
<2
MIEEJTB
n\dHK,
motto is ''Quick eales and pmall proflts." All wo
CfaU kinds.
ask is a cbll beiot-e buying elofcwnere. Our stock ■
cousista entirely of
IIOOTS
SHOES,
500 pairs, assorted, formaa women and children
OENTS' FUItNISHINa GOODS,
nE*iD
E CEOTutjra,
A very largo assortment of tho very beet, for men
O Y S T li 11 S !
FINE OLOTIT SUITS—fine enough for any man
and boys. A superior lot of
to be married in, to the best looking lady in !
Parties wishing to indulge in these doliclous
the
country.
CjiJUES'
CEOrllkS,
bivalves will fintl them at all tiineSin st ason, singing epicurean melodies o'er departing tpirita at ALL WOOL CASSIMEKE SUITS, from $12 to Hoop Skirts, Combs, JTnfs, Hoods, Gloves, and
mv saloon.
nil nrtioled usually kept in storea in this section
$40.
Tho choichest Liquors to be had at the Bar.
of country*
Jan. 24,
UNDERSHTRTS AND DRAWERS of every doGHOCEUIES, DYE-STW/FFS,
ecription.
^MLIUCAN IIOTLL.
1000 ibs. Sugar, Brown, CruEbcdand GianulaFINE WOOLEN OVKR SHIRTS—every style.
MAIN STREET HARRISONBURG VIRGINIA.
1000 lbs. tost RioCofTco,
VERY FINE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from
Molasfes, Soda,
$1 to $4.
B. S. VAN PELT,
..Proprietor.
Teas, black and green,
Clove?, Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger,
Having taken this largo and commodicus PAPER COLLARS—15 000 boxes, at various
Oils, JSaili, FUh,
House, which has been rearranged and repaired.
prices.
100 Sacks best Fine Salt,
1 am prepared to uccoinodate tho citizens of
llockinghnm and th»* traveling Public general- BOOTS AND SHOES,
500 HATS AJt'n CAPS,
ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all who
Far men and boys.
may stop with me, My beds ore clean and com- Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Necafortable
tied, Gloves, Socks, HIousob, Suspenders.
SCMIOOC
ItOOKS,
U A T S A N 1) O APS,
MY TABLE
A full HSsortmcnt of Hclionl and Blank Rooks,
ilandkei chiefs, Ac.
Is Eupplied with the best tho market can afford,
Photograph Albnms, Cap, Letter, and Note PaMY BAU
per. 'i'iicy buy all kinds of
Has tho choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines
to be had.
COUNTRY PRODUCE
We still promise to sell
M Y STABLE
At tho highcst|prico3.
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPEK RECEIVE
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a cal
THAN ANY OTHEU STOKE
and I will gunrantec satisfaction.
IN TOWN.
Oct. 11. I8(
FOBWAKD
All we ask of you is a call, and we feel assured
Attention i
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! I that we can sell to you, ifyou want to buy»
All kinds of
As money is still scarce in the countrv, we propose to take Country Produce in exchange for PRODUCE,
JNO. C. MOHHISON,
goods, such as Flour, Wheat, Corn, Rvc, Bacon,
Coach - Vflalcer and ttepalrer! Ac. Remember tho place, American Hotel BuilMERCHANDISE,
ding, Darridonburg, Va.
HARRISONBURG, YA.,
March. 28,
IIELM AN A CO.
AC., AC., AC.
Is prepared to do every description of work in bis Forward / the Order of Ihetlay,
lint* as cheap as it can be done by any one else.
Having a splendid stock of material for new
work or repairing, he can accommodate all who S3, sr.
WE ARE AGENTS FOR TUB
may favor him with their patronage.
DETEUMINED
Count ry I roauce taken in exchange for work.
Thankful for past favors, ho eolicits a continu- TO KEEP STEP ITV' THE MAKCII OP
ance of tho pamo.
JMPKOVEMEJJT.
Shop at the old stand, nearly opposite the M.
E. Church.
[Oct. 18-3in
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
.1UST KECE1VED1
I^URNITUKE !

POST
OFFICE,
O. B. GLOWER & CO.
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
Are now prepared to fill orders for any kind of
Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, MusUns,
Pitt f hrcsliing-Machiiic
Tweeds, Cnssimeros, Factory Goods,
no rsEUOED fbjh jriTirjiE
Table Cloths, Tiltde .Covers,
Which is the Best, and takes tho lead. It is
promptl •, and on as good terms as tbey can he
Liuuft l^ar.dkerchioTs, Hoop Skirts,
without a rival for Strength, Durability and E!cprocured in this country. Terms, cash* or coun- MATS OF ALL KINDS, BOOTS AND gaaice.
In operation it is vastly superior, and is
trv produce.
the Fastest Combined Thresher and. Cleaner in
\Ve promise strict attention to oiders lor work
SHOES OF ALL SIZES,
tbo
world!
iu our line.
Axes, Hatchets, Angora. Files, Rasps,
Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and. 3G inch
Braces, Locks, Screws, llingns,
Cylinder.
WIRE RAILING
COFFINS
Nails—4,
G,
8,
10
and
12
penny,
THE riTTS* PATENT DOUBLE-FINAND
Sugar, Mola.'-ULd of all kinds,
made lo order, and Hearse furnished when deION HORSE-POWER,
Coffee, Tea, Salt, Soap, Candles,
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. sired .
Lamps, Cbiinuoys, Coal Oil,
All know to be the best for working thq Pitts
ROOMS, Fast side of Mnino street, thrco
stvFvn Sf # o.,
Powder,
Shot,
&q.,
Thresher.
For four, eight and ton horsca. No
doors North of Lutheran Church.
Sfi N. Howard St., Baltimore,
other power can compote with this.
April 18
QUEENSWARE of all kinds,
Castings and Parts of these machines constantManufacture Wire Railinc: for Cemeteries, BalStationery,
ly on hand.
conies, Ac., Sieve p. Fenders, Bird Capes, Sand PRACTICAL MACHINIST.
School Books,
Wo have also been appointed Agents for
and Coal Screens, Woven Wire, &e. Also, li on
Paper,
Bedsteads. Chines, Ac.
Envelopes,
Bickford & Huffmnn's Grain Drill,
J.
G.
SPRENKEL,
March 14, Ibdd—ly
Pens and Holders,
Hubbard's Reaper and Mower,
PKACTICAfj AtACSSI.TSST.
Paper Collars,
Linton's Corn Meal Mill & Corn Chopper,
w MTKTIPO LTKT"
Ginger,
11ARUISOXBCUG VA.
Spring-Tooth Rakes, Wheat Fans,
Allspice,
Page's Reaper and Mower combined,
inform the public pcnernlly that he lias
Before tho great lire Ht. 1.17 Main Street, at Would
Cinnamon,
removed
bis
Slinp
to
the
obi
chnir-niaking
shop,
Corn Shellers, Straw and Fodder Gutters.
present occupying the old stand of Chiles ACheAluuij
forme; ly occupied bv V. Sprenkel A Brothers,
nery.
^fia^Ordors for these useful articles l&'t with
Camphor,
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now enA'o. 173 Broad Street, Corner bth.
us early will receive attention.
Bora x,
paged in carrying on hisbu-ine.siu all itsbrnocbRICHMOND, VA.
Dec.'20, '65.-ly ISAAC PAUL A SONS.
Pain
Killer,;.
He pays specal attention to putting up nil
Desires to inform tho Public that he has now es.
kinds of iron work (or Mills, and would cull p:;r- Castor Oil,
on hand a well selected stock of
Turpentine,
ticulur attention to his mako if
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
Cod Liver Oil,
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS,
which was bought principally since tho groat
G A R D E'N S E EDS,
Wo
decline in goods and at panic prices, that lie will which can be bod upon as good terms as they can
<S:c., &.c ,
Ac.,
oo
soil goods at such small prcfits as deservedly to bo bad anywhere else. Ho is nlso rendv to reAll of which will bo sold
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinerv.
be called
SS
March
7,
1S06.
THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMOND
CHLAP FOR CAS FT,
'
tr't
Good Calicoes, I'V-J cts. per yard. •
M A R Q U I S & K E L 11: Y ' S
y ir. -«
—OR—
De Lains, 15 to 25 cts per a ard.
Bleached Shirting, 12)^,
A 25 cts
Exchanged for Country Produce
= 0!>
Good Brown Shifting, only
cts.
, m => K sj
ON AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY STORE
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic
IN HARRISONBURG.
prices.
Orders carefully Oiled if accompanied with tho
jJ^Come and see for yourselves.*^®
money.
.
Jan. 31, 18C6.
E. J. SULLIVAN.
Do not forgot tho nlace.
No. 173 Broad St., Corner of Cth Street,
'^>0
jireeIexhibition
!
Richmond, Vn.
o ^o
3
H
W. Jl. POLK.
;
tn^o
COME,
EVERYBODY!
N. B.—Having effected a business arrangement with W. K. Polk, I would be glad to fee all
;
Having just received a fresh stock of DRY
m v old friends and cikitomers at the old SiLnd.
AT II ARRISO NBC HO,
GOODS, w« are determined now that wc cannot
I. O. CHILES,
SrP'oiN
be undersold.
late Chiles A Cheurry. ^
STAUXTOV AND CHARLOTTESVILLE.
dj,
®
We bought our goods principally for cash,
oS. 2.
J. L. Cox, of Nottowav Co.
OUR shop at Harrisonburg is now open, and when they were low. and can, therefore, say
■ ci O — PS
11. T. Millln-r, of Amelia Co,
•ji,i
partioi needing anything in cur line can be wilhont tear of contradiction that our goods are
E. B. Lyons of Peteishurg.
Salesmen.
S § S 3- -T
supplied.
as cheap as the cheapest. For example we will
O. M. Smoot, of Caroline Co.
dp SK3 ■
Shop
opposite American Hotel, Main Stroet, quote the prices at which we sell the leading arg S. B o g
March 7, 1S65.
Harrisonburg, Va.
[Oct. 18,18G5 tf
ticles.
Sr cc ^ 35
Good
Brown
Sugar
at
123^
cents,
yj
ft*c* k^'.r*
JOHN G. EFFINGER,
*
^
I ^
I
ESTABLISHED
1835.
c
" Molasses at GO cents,
with JOHN L. JONES
- cy gi
Li
PIANOS! PIANOS!
'• Prints from 12 cents up,
(Successors to Minor & Jones, and for many
*' Yard wide Cotton from 20 cents up,
years connected with Ya. Central R. R.,)
C II A S . M . S T I E F F ,
And all other goods in proportion. Before } OU
-OH-da
MAXUPACTURER OP
Commission and JFonvartling
buy come to our store ami price our goods.
,11 f reliant,
GRJUTO ft SQM/JlUE
New Pattern of Splendid Hummer Dresses.
•J H
A neat variety of Indies and childrens BalmoFor the sale of COUNTRY PRODUCE and pur- Factory 84 and SO Camden Street, near Howard.
for summer wear.
chase of MLUCUAVDISK of every
Warerooms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimore St., rals
A great supply of all kinds of Shoes, Hats,
•description,
i ' dotBrr
BALTIMORE; MI).,
Clothic*.
jYo. G, I5/7< Street, between Main and Cary, Rich- Has constantly on hand o, largo assortment o Cans audLOEWENBACH,
M. & A. HELLER*
mond ^ Va., {Care Box 503.)
of lua own make, with full iron frame and
May 23.
Near Big Spring.
;a Wp-OiL
^e^ParticuIar attention paid to tho sale of Pianos
overstrung. Every Instrument tear i anteafor Jive
Live Stock.
' K r. O01ra
years,
with
the
privilege
of
exchanging
within
i
- H
Lump and Ground Plaster will be furnished to 12 months if not entirely satisfactory to the pur- Ji^EW SPRING GOODS,
parties making consignments in advance of sales chaser. Second-hnud Pianos at prices from Fifof produce Hock Plaster $10 per long ton, ty to three hundred dollars.
Ii- P. FLETCFIEli & BRO.
r. ph
0
Ground "'-"ter $15 per short ton,
Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- Have opened at their old stand, immediately, op- 2weo
® K ^30
GANS, from the best makers.
REFERENCES.
posite the Court House, a large and well selected
r
-^b^
Parties wishing to purchase are rofoprod to stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which tbey
Shacklett A Newman, Locke & Compton. For-- o
^252
Ettinger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash or
»-3 S ^
rer A Ciippinger, Harrisonburg: Kmanucl Sipe, Prof.
W- O
Graham, and .1. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for Country Produce. We will sell
Esq., Lacey's Spring: J. J. Littcll A Co., Win. the
Deaf,
Dumb
and
Blind
,
Rev.
R.
II.
Philips,
Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound,
F. Lewin, McGahcysville : It. If. flarnsbgrger, of Va. Female Institute; and J. W. Alby, of
Good Rio Coffee at 35 cents per pouud/
W. W. HarnsbeTger A Co., Port Republic. Jo^
{/. C HH
Coal Ooil at SI per Gallon,
r
siah S. Roller, Mt. Crawford; Samuel Barley, Staunton ; Gen. U. E. Leo, Lexington.
prices and further particulars apply to M.
Brown Cotton at 1G% to 35 cents per yard,
Dayton; Noah Schenck, Edom , U. N. Pool A II.For
KHlnger, Esq., Agent for Rookingbam.
Calicoes at 17 and 25 cents per yard. * '
Co., Bridgewater . Win. M. Justis, Jacob HauaDec. G, 1865.-tf
And all other articled at eqiiiilly low prices. Wo
berger, Dr. S. Miller & Bro., Conrad's Store.
respectfully invite our friends aud all who wish
March 14, 18G6.
to purehase goorfa at low prices, to cull and cxQOLD MEDAL riANOSl
aiuine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
! M. N. BELL & CO.
K. P. FLETCHER & BRO.
OTTO WILKENS,
April 25, 18CG.
NO 4S7 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, BALWHOLESALE AN'D RETAIL DEALERS,
CONRAD BUILDING,
TIMORE MI).
J^EW AND CHEAP GOODS.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
In
Has
on
hand
a
large
assortment
of
bis
own
FOREIG.V AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, make of
SHACK
LETT
ANEWMAN,
Here you will find as cheap, Jf not the cheapest,
BroaJ Street Second Door below Xiuth,
PIANO S,
Goods in this market. Only think,
Are receiving
UICUMUMD, VA.
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are
A SELECI' AND DESIRABLE
Calicoes from 123^ to 25 cents,
equal, if not better
Willinra Bell formerly of tbc lirm of Brooke.
Bust 4-4 Brown Cotton at 30 cents,
TITAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- STOCK OF MERCHANDISE,
Bell & Co., may be fuuud a itli tlu abuvu lirm.
Good do., at 20 cents,
TRY. His instruments are warranted for. the
iMareli 7—ly*
Bleached do., from 20 to 50 cents,
years. Persons wishing a Piano that will
Which has been purchased in Philadelphia and
Rice at 15 cents per pound,
Baltimore
Markets
nt
the
lowest
cash
(!> 1 A (A P K « Y £ Ail -Wc want agent,
ENTIRE SATISFACTION,
Best Brown and Crushed Sugar at 20 cents,
prices,
and
which
they
offer
to
sP A • ^ ^ v/ every vn bore to sell our IMI'KUV- will doGIVE
A magnificent Rio Coffee at 30 cents.
well to give him a cull before purchasing
their customers on the
LD $20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.— clsewhero.
Tea
from $2 to $3 per pouud,
His
prices
are
very
low.
Under and upper feed. The only machine sold
most
liberal
terms.
Spun Cotton, very low.
Oct. 11, 1886 tf
Calicoes nt 123^ cents up to the finest grades,
in United States for less than S40, which fully
Bleached Cotton from 20 to 40 cents,
I ice need by /luire, Wheeler d' Wil.mii, (Jrover A*
In addition to the aoovc .we have a beautiful asBrown Cotton, 4-4 very best, ut 35 cents,
Baker, Stuff or & Co., ami Jiachelor, All other J^EW DRUG STOKE!
sortment of
cheap machines are infringementi and the eeller
"
"
common at 25 cents.
April 4.
tSHACKLETT A NEWMAN.
or user are liable to urrett,jine and imj/riionmeut,
DRS. GORDON & WILLIAMS,
DUESS GOODS, THIMMINGS, &C.,
illustrated circulars scot/ree. Addrevs, or call
j^EW
BANKING
BOUSE!
upon Shaw A Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or Chi- APOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS,
GENTLEMENS' WEAK, IIOOTS, SHOES,
cago, Illinois.
#
Invite special attention to their stock of
March 14 ly
•
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.,
HATS AND CAPS.
DRUGS,
I am now engaged in tho Banking Business
Mc IN TOSH'S
at my Store near the Big Spring , in HanidonMEDICINES,
burg.
LADIES' HATS OP VERY LATEST STYLES,
, CHEMICALS,
H O W A 11 I) HOUSE
I WILL BUY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN
FANCY ARTICLES, SOAPS, l'£RFU-|
And indeed every article to bo found in a well
BANK NOTES,
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, AID.,
MEKY, Ac. Ac.,
selected stock of goods, all of wliich were purFor
which
I
will
pay
the
highest
market
p^ce.
which
were
bought
at
lowest
prices,
and
to
ohased with great care, aud and at lowest cash
JOHN MolNTOSH, .... . . PaopniKTOR. wliich tbey are constantly adding, ami which
peices. Come and see fur vnurselvo^,
are ofTercd nt the lowest prices for cash. Our 1 ALSO BUY AND SELLGOLD AND SILVER
April 25, 1866.
LOCKE & COMPTON.
&■&* Please give me a call when you visit the stock
is ail fresh, and selected with care, and
1 am prepared to loan money, on good negocity.
(Oct. 11, 'G3-ly
tiable 1 apcrs. Persona baring Coin, or Bank HHELLEIT jTHOX
comprises the best articles.
~
Phvsiciuas and otticrs are respectfully invited Papers to hc'1 and those who wish to buy, will
• I"
51A IN STREET,
OQO
A
^iUNTU
I—Agents
wanted
for
six
ento
cull
upon
us,
and
we
will
do
our
utmost
togive
find
it
to
their
interest
to
call
on
me.
ui'l'OSITE THE COURT HOUSE, HAUKItpuKJ tircly new article", just out. Address O. satisfaction to nil.
Feb. 21.
JONAS A. LOEWENBACH. •*
SONRURO, VA.
1. Garey, City Building, Diddle ford, Mo.
Wo
have
nssocintod
with
ns
in
tho
establishKeeps constantly on baud a full and dompieto
March 14 ly
ment a enmneteut and experienced Druggist, Mr.
stock
of
JLp & M. WISE,
II. B. BAltL, recently from Baltimore, and phyDUY GOODS,
OCUOUL BOOKS—We keep constantly on sicians
may
rely
upon
it
that
prescriptions
put
MNNUFACTUREnS AND
kJ hand a full supplv o) SCID'OL BOOKS,
GKOQEUTES,
up by him will be exactly right.
y<»- 8.
' H. HELLER & SO.V.
HAKDWATIE,
A share ol public patronage respectfully soliWHOLESALE DEALERS IN
cited
i
QUEENS WAKE,
THON OF ALL SIZES
,£s3-Store room for the present with Locke A Hoots rand ^sslioes,
,, , ,
A-c., A-o.
-*April 4..
AND
DESCRII'TiOXS
Compton,
and
next
door
to
(J.
G.
.Sterlings,
to
which
tliey
respectfully
inrito the allention
SHACKLETT it NEWMAN.
Main St. Uarrisnuburg, Va.
ol
llio
public,
conhdeut
that
tliey
can
pleaio
those
NO, 45 UEY STREET,
who wish to purchase, as well in style aad quilrUST REC. IVE1)_A lit of fine WOOLEN QPALDINU'S
OPALUING'S
Prepared
I'rep
a
red
Glue,
ut
at
the
old
csta
estabity
of
goods,
ns
in
price.
Having
purohased
.J UN DLLSillitTS and DRAWERS.
Doc. 13, 1805.ly
JVRW YORK.
kJlisbed Drug Stoic of
their entire stock in New York and Phildelpoia
A'ov »•
II. HELLER & SO.V.
Apt il 25
L. H. OTT.
almost exclusively for cash. They are embled
DOCTOK
S.
A.
CHEVALIEK'S
Life
fur
the
to .sell at prices which must doty competition.
CiUM BANDS, «t
nOOFLAND'S Uermun Bitters, at
Hair, at the old cstaOlLIicd Drug Store of . All kinds ol country produce takim at the high.
7 Muv lilt.
THE IB)UK,STORE.
Aprd -.'j.
0IT'S l)i ug Store.
■April 2u.
L. ii. OlT 'i cst rates in uxthaiijje for goods.
[Oct IS tf

T'"5 peculiar taint or
^
iritVctioil
which we
cfl
^ ScRovruv lurks
n l e con8t tut,
* ^
i »o»s of
multitudes of men. It
J cither produces or is
produced by an cnfecblcd, vitiated state
i lii0^ "le ^0(K'> wherein
M "SyUiat fluid becomes inc om ct I t to
x M?Sl . P ? !
rUU
W
jL.J,«4yW ^ptsgnjrfthc vitnl forces m their
f
vigorous action, and
tlie system to
Ii'l into disorder and
decay. Tbo gcrofttious contamination is variously caused by mercurial disease, Ionliving, disordered digestion from unhenltliy
food, impure air, filth nnd filtliy habits,
the dcprcsr.lDg vices, and, ftliove all, by
tiic venereal infection. Whatever ^bc^ its
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,
descending "from parents to children unto
the third and fourth generationindeed, it
seems to be the rod of Him who says, " I will
visit the iniquities of tho fathers upon their
children." The diseases it originates tako
various names, according.to the organs it.
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces
tubercles, nnd finally Consumption; in tho
glands, swellings wliich suppurate and bocomo ulcerous sores; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements which produce indigestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification nnd invigoration of the blood. Purify tho blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted iilcod, you cannot
hove Iicalth; with Hint "life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.
Ayor'a Sarsaparilla
la compounded from the most effectual antidotes that medical science lias discovered for
this nfllicting distemper, nnd for the cure of
the disorders it entails. That it is far superior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by all who have given it a trial. That
it docs combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their efiTect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great mjiltitude
of publicly known and roniarkablo cures it
has made of Hie following diseases ; Killg'a
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Rhse or St Anthony's Eire,
Salt Bheum, Sjald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in tho lungs, Whito
Swellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
SyphiUtic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, Hie whole
series of complaints that arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may bo found in Avr.a's Amehicah
Almanac, which is furnished to the druggists
for gratullons diefribution, wherein may bo
learned the directions for its use, nnd somo
of the remarkable cures wliich it has made
when all other remedies had failed to afford
relief. Those cases are purposely taken,
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to eguio
one who can speak to him of its benefits from
personal exporknee. Scrofula depresses tho
vital energies, ami thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal rcsulto
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it
tends to eliottcn, and does greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. Tbo
vast importance of those considerations lias
led ns to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under the name of Ayeii's
S-misaf.uui.l-v, altheugh it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffering aud danger of these disorders. 1'urgo
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out Hie causes of disease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates lite vital
ftmctions, and thus expels Hie distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out
on any part of it.
tVc know tho public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that
promised much and did notliing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its » ii lues have been proven by abundant trial, and there remains no question of
its surpassing excellence for the cure of the
aflUoling diser.r.CB it is intended to reach.
Although under tbc same name, it is n very
different medicine from any other which lias
been befnj-e Hie people, and is far more effectual than any other which has ever beta
available to them.
V) a

FP.OM CHOLERA BV
STONtBHAKLfV5

POWDERS
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CURE FOR
Coughs, Colds, Distemnor, Honvofl, Hidebound, Chstivcncss. Worm.', Ac. in florsds, Loss
of Cud and Black Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also
a sure preventativo of Hog Cholera.
BE SURE TO AH? FOR HTON KB RAKER'S HORSE
AND CATTLE I'UWpERS,
As they are superior to all others now in mm, being a most powerful Tonic, by which the alnimal'a
blood and system arc cleansed, and preventing
all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle.
They are becoming the most popular remedy
now offiiied to the public. No powders ever
sold has given such universal satisfaction and
aeqnircd so great colobrity in the same time. As
an evidence of their superiority over all others.
The proprietor warrants them as such, cr the
monov refunded. Only try them and be convinced of their great qualities.
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for
one dollar.
To be had of L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Rotai' Agent, Harrisonburg, ■ Ya., and sold by
Country Dealers generally.
Nov. 29.—Cm
REM SiJE! READ fill!
A GREAT DISCOVERY
MADE IN
StQaeteafec®'®
DYSPEPSiA BITTERS
AND
1
LIVER INVrGOKATOR.
Will Cure AU Case, of
NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Aixl DUcnscg Orfglnnting from a
DISEASED LIYEE and STOMACH
By tho U3C of front one to three bottles the most
obstinate cases of
Dvspopsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick
Headache, Simr Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy,
Loss of Appetite, Costivencss. Jaundice,
Cholera Morhns, Female Weakness and
Irregularities, Nervous Affcctiou
and General Debility,
reused by exposure, imprudence,
or otherwise, Diseases ot the Skin, such as
Ulcers, Scrofaln, Dull Pain in the Head, Yelhnvnoss of the Skin, Dimness of Vision, Constant
Ima.'ininns of Kvil and great Depression ol Spirits,
• " ABE ALL Sl'EEDILY CUBED.
This being an entire vegefabio compound is warrantcd a sale and cB'ectual remedy not only for Dyapen.da and Liver Complaint, but for all other diseases
ai i-.4ng from a disorganized or a diseased stomach,
or imparity of blond.
As a blood puvillcr and tonic or general appetizer,
those bitters have no equal, and should be used in
cv rv familv, as disease cannot exist where they are ■
nsocf. They arc nlso warranted n perfect safeguard
against Fever and A true. 1.idles desiring a clear
complexion ..uvl good lieaith should not fall to use
them. They are partioulmlv recommended to
those who are sutlering under Debility and Dopresfion of spirits, their pootllint; and renovating powers
bring particularly adapted to all such cases.
PSIOB $1.00 PEE BOTTLE.
Sold by L. H. OTT, Harrisonburg, and country dtBalers generally.
fNTov 22.-6m
KAT8 MADF. TO COME OUT OF
THE IK HOLLS TO DIE!

GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS I
It is paste, and uaod on bread*
Every box warranted a dead shot.
No one can ,i.sk anything iu trying it.
As it will desroy all your
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS.
Or you can have your money refunded.
Oed-Ifng Exlcrminator :
It is a Liquid, aud used with a brush.
Every bottle warranted a dead shot.
In all cases, or the money refunded.
Try them and be convinced of their snperiority
over all otliere.
To be had of'L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail
Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and euld by Country
Dealers generally.
[Nov 29-6m
CW. BOYD,
•
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,
POREIGA' .S.f!) ntOAIESTIC
JLtilCOJtS,
"Law Cuilding," one door North gf Biii'e Hote!,
MAIN STREET, 1IARRISONBDBG, VA., ,
Keeps ooBstaatly on hand
THE FINEST BRANDS OP OLD RYE AND BOURBON WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES,
GIN, RUM, tC., i;C.
With a varied assortment of the different kinds of
CIGARS,
London Brown Stout, Scotch and English Ales,
Salad Oils, Sn-dines, Can Fruits,
Pickles, Jellies,
and ninny other things too tedious to mention—
all sold at the lowest casii prices. Give me a
call. Satisfaction guaranteed.
May 16.—tf
C. W. BOYD.
JOHN SGANLON,
UEAI.EU IN
Poreign and HomeSite Eiquors,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
WOULD respcctfuly inform his old friends
and the public generally that he has now
on hand and intends keeping n large assortment
of Foreign nnd Domestic Wines and Liquors,
c instating of
FRENCH BRANDY,
IIOLLANl) GIN,
PORT WINES,
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES.
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PORE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
From Ins long experience in tho business, he
leeln confident thiit he can give lull Hatitifaotlou
to all who ma(v lavor him with their custom.
All orders, both L om home and abroad, promptly attended to.
[Oct. ll-ti'
^■yANTED.
Everybody lo know that they can get pure and
fresh Drugs, Mediciues, Paints, Oils, Dye-Stuffs.
Perfumery, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, U6dding Combs and all tho popular Patent Medicines. in fact everything usuiUy kept in a firat
class Drug btoru and which will be sold na ohckp
as at any other EBtablishment in tho ValleyVChII iu uud bee for yourhclvea ut thaold osWblishcd Drug Store of
'
. '
Ii. U. OTT.
JOSEPH T. WULIAMS,
BAUBKB AND UAIB UUES^SE,
Publio Square,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Is propafed to accommodate gontlomou requmog
his services, at reasonable rates.
SHAVING, IIAIK-DHESSING AND SHAMPOO NIXG,
done in a workmanlike manner. Satlsfactica
guaranteed.
[Oct. 11, 1665 tf
Quills, at
'
May 3U.
THE BOOKSTORE.

^A.-SVEtH.'S
CHERRY PECTORAL.
Th9 World's Groat Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Consumption , and for tho relief
,
of Consumptive pf.tients
in advanced stages
of the disease.
Tin's has been so long used nnd so universally known, that we need do no more
than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the best it ever lias been, and Hint it
n.ny be relied on to do all it lias ever done.
Prepared by
Da. J. C. Ayeu & Co.,
I'ractical and Analytical Chemists.
Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all druggists every where.
L. H. OTT, Druggist,
M'.rch 21—ly
Harrisonburg, Va.
Baltimore and oiiio railroad
UE-OPCNKD.
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGHFARE is Bgain open for
FREIGHTS AND TRA VEL.
ThQ Oars and Machinery destroved have been replaced by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all
recent improvements; and ns tho Bridges and
Track are again in Sbuetantial Condition, tlxa
well-earned reputation of this road for
SPfeED, SECURITY AND COMFORT,
will be more than sustained under tho reorganization of its business.
In addition to the V'nequalled Attractions of
Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this
route, the recent Troubles upon the Border have
nseocinted numerous points on the road, between
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painful
but iusti uctive interest.
CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pittsburg, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati
Railroads, and through them with the whole
Railway
System ofA the
Central
4 Harper's
UNorthwest,
...J.KWest
z 1. ..
nr.A Southwest. At
n,.r.r.,.»u Ferry with
and
tho
Winchester road. At Washingson J unction with
the Washington Branch for Washington City
and the Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New
York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tickqts to Baltimore or tho Northern Cities,_give,tho
privilege of vjeiting WashiligtonCitv en route._
This ie tho ONLY ROUTE by which
wliich passenpassen
gers can procure THROUGH'TICKETS
ICKETS AN1
AND
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON.
W. P. SMITH,
Master of Transportation, Baltimore.
L. M. Colk. Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore.
March 28, 1866.—ly
JONES & BERLIN'S
VIRGINIA
ItEAE ESTATE AJTD GEJTERAL, AGEJECP!
npUE undersignecl have establishecl in IlnrrieonX burg' au Agency for tho Purchase, Sale or
aentlng of all (.escriptioni of Real Estate, and for
THE COLLECTION O^P CLAIMS AGAINST
INDIVIDUALS OR THE
GOVERNMENT.
Superior facilities arc offered by this Agency for
bringing pronely to the notice of monled purchasers in and outside tho State. General acquaintance through the State wilt enable us to
buy and sell lands nnd other property vet v advantageously. Sellers arc invited to furnish us
with descriptions, terms, &c, nnd these desiring
to purchase to apply to us, staling the elinracter
! of bind or other property thev mav desire.
SPECIAL ATTENTION" WILL BE GIVEN TO
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF
TITLES.
Sub-divisions of land, survoying nnd plotllnff
the same, estimates, drainage and the Engineer
businena attended to,
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS
BOUGHT AND SOLI).
Refer to L. W. Gambill, ClerKefCoiinlv Coui t
... Rookingbam, riA.. St.
rMM
1 IIJKri, v-tt.
or
C.
Clerk
olit VA.
fCircuit
Sfrxi'ib Court
n....... of
.,!• Rockingbam,
1 Sprinkel,
rt It*..
>•« mnilol.
J.. H.
Wartmaii,
Editor of Rockingham1 llcgister.
_ .
llegtster.
Oijioq uorth side of the square, one door we-1
west
or feiiacklett's. Address.
........
Address,
'jONES
4 BERLIN.
ILirrisonburg,
A a.
Oel IS-tf.
I T 1 ttU.DWAY'S WORM CANDY, at
11 April 25.
OTT'b Drug Store.

